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CONFIDENTIAL 

To the Trustees of the Institute for Advanced Study: 

FollO'W'lng the publioation in Deoember, 1930, or Bulletin No.1, 

entitled "Organization and Purpose", I spent the batter part of six months 

in oonferenoe with the leading soholars of Amerioa aIJd the main European 

oountries, seeking to elioit their oritioal opinion as to the value of the 

proposed Institute a.nd their oonstruotive suggestions as to the initial steps 

to be taken. I encountered no differenoe or opinion as to the importance of 

oreating an institute of the proposed character and scope; and thiS, beoause, 

in the last half oentury, universities have everywhere undergone ohanges that 

have :1mpaired their fundamental and essential oharacter. The topios respeot-

ing whioh most discussion took place were the subjeots whioh the Institute 

should first attaok, the persons best qualified to lead, the oonditions 

under whioh they would work most effectively, the looation and ultimate 

oh.Q.racter of the buildings. All these knotty que st ioD.'i. need not be deoided 

at once. On one or two of them my mind has beoome olear, as will be made 

plain in the oourse of this report; as to the others, further oonferenoe and 

reflection are still requisite. 

I 

In the interest of olarity, let me begin by reoapitulating the 

reasons why the Institute for Advanoed Study has been established and what ~.'''' _ _ ~''''~'~ ?" -<. ___ ,_ _, - .. ""f • • , ~ 

its main oharaoteristios should be; for only by recapitulation from time to " , .. ~. 

t:iJne oan we be sure that we will not be drawn or drift , out of our oourse. 

Universities, being primarily intelleotual in oharaoter, ought to be small 

~ '.' , . 
J . • ... .-tM- ,, "-' ,r.#., "' ~~ . 

and plastics they should be havens where scholars and soientists may regard 

the world and its phenomena as their laboratory, without being oarried off 

by the maelstrom; they should be simple, comfortable, quiet without being 
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~tio or remote; they Should be afraid of no issue; yet they should be 

under no pressure f'rom any side whioh might tend to foroe their soho1ars to 

be prejudiced either for or against any particular solution of the problems 

under study; and they should provide the facilities, the tranquillity, and 

the time requisite to :f\mdamental inquiry. Now, ourrent tendencies almost 

all run in the opposite direction: universities have with startling sudden

ness beoame big; having became big, they have lost plastioity; they are so 

big that in every direotion they are pressed for funds; they have had to be 

organized as business is organized, which is preoisely the type of' organiza

tion that is inimioal to the purposes for which universities exist and un

pleasant to the type of person needed to promote scienoe and soholarship; they 

have been dragged into the market p1aoe; they have been made to serve scores 

of purposes - some of them. of oourse, sound in themselves - which univer

sities cannot serve without abandoning purposes which they and no other insti

tution oan serve at all. "It is the multiplioity of its purposes that makes 

an American university such an unhappy plaoe for a scholarft
, writes one of 

my correspondents. Instead of limiting themselves to .fundamental inquiries 

whioh may in the long run assist in the solution of' oomp1ex problems, univer

sities have almost without exception also engaged in training immature and 

unprepared boys and girls for practioa1 tasks whioh are merely matters of the 

moment. Instead of providing absolute independence of speeoh and ~hought for 

mature men oonsoious of their vast responsibilities, universities have 

generally .. though exoeptions may be found - pursued. two oourses: emitted. 

superfioial utterances which only add to the existing Babel or avoided delicate 

and controversial issues, partiau1arly in the sooia1 and eoonomio realms. A 

repressive, often an unconsoiously repressive influenoe, has emanated f'rom 

trustees or executive offioers. Soholarship does not prosper under the oondi

tions I have briefly enumerated. In the entire oourse of my travels thus far, 
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I have encountered no one who f'elt that the present oonditions of' university 

life are favorable to sound thillking and oontemplative living, though, to 

be sure, instances in abundanoe can be oited in whiohindividuals have oreated 

or have insisted upon obtaining for themselves speoial term3 whioh make their 

portion tolerable. 

The suggestions that the Institute f'or Advanced Study should be 

small, that its staff and st~dents or scholars should be few, that administra

tion should be inconspiouous# inexpensive, subordinate# that members of the 

teaohing staff, while freed from the waste of time involved in admini strative 

work~ should freely partioipate in decisions involving the oharaoter, quality, 

and direotion of its activities, that living oonditions should represent a 

marked improvement over oontemporary aoademio oonditions in Amerioa, that its 

subjeots should be fundamental in oharaoter, and that it should develop gradual

ly - on these suggestions there was on both sides of the Atlantio unanimoua 

agreement. 

To my request for oonstruotive ideas, the response was different. 

Men knew more or less olearly what they would like or needed; but as no one 

had supposed that an institution of the kind desoribed was likely to be 

established, no one was prepared to be definite in his immediate reoommenda

tions. In informal talk, often oooupying many hours, we browsed over the 

whole field; frequently, before we parted, I was promised a memorandum whioh 

would embody deliberate observations as to prooedure, personnel, subjeots, 

etc. In what I now write, I am drawing upon these informal oonferenoes, upon 

such notes and refleotions, as I made at the time and subsequently, and upon 

the memoranda whioh have came to me from Amerioa, England, Franoe, Germany, 

and Italy. I am indebted, very deeply indebted to all who gave me freely o£ 

their time, thought, and experience; and. yet I should be at a loss to assign 

responsibility, if' I were asked as to any partioular item. 
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II 

I have already reviewed the differences between existing univer

sities and the Institute founded by Mr. Bamberger and Mrs. Fuld. Let me now 

draw a line between the Institute for Advanoed Study, as I oonoeive it, and 

a researoh institute. The Institute for Advanoed Study will, of oourse, by 

reason of its constitution and conoeption be a researoh institute; if the mem-

. bers of its staff are not oontributors to the progress of knowledge and the 

solution of problems, there is no sufficient reason for setting it up; but 

they will also be teachers, men who have ohosen a few oompetent and earnest 

disoiples engaged in the mastery of a subject, precisely as the pupils of all 

the great masters of the last oentury - of Clerk Maxwell, Michael Foster, and 

Vinogradoff in England, of Claude Bernard or Hal~ in France, of Helmholtz. 

Ludwig, and Wila.mowitz in Germany - were in the first instance oonoerned to 

learn thoroughly physios, physiology, institutions, or Greek, as the oase 

might be. Teaohing should, however, be informal; for, if formal, meohanism 

will be devised; its burden should be light, for, if it is heavy, the teaoher 

has too many pupils or the pupils are unfit. And the students may at times 

be investigators too, though not prematurely at the prioe of mastering their 

subjeots. 

In the so-oa11ed "research institutes ll teaching is, of oourse, also 

carried on, though in somewhat different fashion. The members of a researoh 

institute are also learners, whatever else they be. And yet the emphasis is 

different, for the research institute is primarily conoerned with problems, 

very specifio problema, as a rule; and young men enter either as assistants 

to older workers or as novioes to be tried out by time. The Institute for 

Advanoed Study will be neither a current university, struggling with diverse 

tasks and many students, nor a researoh institute, devoted solely to the 

solution of problems. It may be piotured as a wedge inserted between the two _ 
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a small university, in whioh a limited amount of teaching and a liberal 

amount of research are both to be found. Persons who require to be drilled 

or taught hard do not belong within the Institute for Advanced Study. The 

level of the teaching and its form mark it off sharply from college teaching, 

fram most university teaching, from technologioal or professional teaching. 

This granted, the professor himself benefits, if for an hour or two weekly, 

in addition to his awn research and the supervision of a few investigations, 

he discusses with a small thoroughly competent body a larger theme. He is 

thus assisted in preserving his own perspeotive, and he has a ~tive for 

wider reading and broader contacts. 

If I may endeavor to visualize the Institute tentatively, I should 

think of a circle, called the Institute for Advanoed Study. Within this, I 

should, one by one, as men and funds are available - and only then - create 

a series of schools or groups - a school of mathematios, a school of economios, 

a school of history, a sohool of philosophy, eto. The "schools" may change 

from time to time; in any avent, the designations are so broad that they may 

readily cover one group of aotivities today, quite another group, as time 

goes on. Thus, from the outset the sohool of mathematics may well contain 

the history or philosophy of scienoe; the school of economics, a chair of law 

or political theory. Each school should conduct its affairs in its own way; 

for neither the subjeots nor the soholars will all fit into one mould. An 

annually changing ohairman would perhaps be the only officer requisite. 

There should be complete academic freedom as there is in England, Franoe, 

and Germany. We are, let it be remembered, dealing with seasoned and.., I 

hope, eminent scholars, who must not be seriously or long diverted from crea. 

tive work. These men know' their .ovm minds; they have their own ways; the 

men who have, throughout human history, meant most to themselves and to 

human progress have usually followed their own inner light; no organizer, 
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no administrator ~ no institution can do more than .furnish conditions favor

able to the restless prowling of an enlightened and informed hmnan spirit, 

seeking its intelleotual and spiritual prey. Stand~diz·ation and organiza

tion do not aid: they are simply irksome. 

III 

Delicate questions arise in connection~th the relations which 

should exist between director, staff, and trustees. Inoidentally I have touch

ed on them in saying that, as a matter of oourse, the staff will be made up of 

mature soholars, presumably conscious of the weight that should attach to 

their utterances and aotively participating in the government of the Institute. 

But the subject is a difficult one, and I am not yet prepared to submit further 

positive recommendations, though it has received my continuous attention. I 

am clear that the relationship between the executive offioers and the faculty 

is not usually in America oordial or satisfactory. On the oontrary, for one 

reason or another, the Amerioan professorate is unhappy - and it will not en

list the oountry's best brains in suffioient number until the atmosphere is 

radically ohanged. I have already suggested changes of a fundamental character, 

among them the inclusion in the board of trustees of outside scholars as well 

as members of its own staff. Whether this is all that need be done to give 

learning its proper weight in the Institute, I am not at this moment prepared 

to say. I do say, however, that the Institute exists for the sake of learning 

and that polioies and measures that are inimical to the happy and enthusiastio 

pursuit of learning are neoessarily wrong. It has been urged that trustees 

should limit their activities to business matters anq that faoulties should 

govern all else. In support of this contention Germany, France, Oxford and 

Cambridge are oited. But none of these instances is oonvinoing. In Germany, 

a powerful ministry is in constant oo8peration, as it is in oocasional oon

flict with the universities; praotically the same is true in France, where, 
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howaver# the bureauoratio habit is stronger; Oxford and Cambridge do indeed 

govern tharozelves# but on three occasions in the last half oentury Parlia

ment has intervened through Royal Commissions in order to oure some of the 

defeots due to government by exclusively aoademio bodies. The results of 

the last Royal Commission were so unsatisfaotory that a voluntary commission 

composed of scholars and laymen has now undertaken the study of the entire 

problem and has published the first of its reports. Both lay trustees, alone, 

and teachers# alone, are liable to be one-sided. When the president is the 

sole link or ohannel of communioation between the staff or trustees, he tends 

to be autooratic and is unlikely to be widely informed. Our American experi

enoe shows the consequenoes. On the other hand, faculty government would 

distract scholars and might lead to internal and factional difficulties. We 

have, as I have said# tried to correct these weaknesses by cOIlBtituting the 

Board of Trustees of the Institute out of laymen, acadu.ffiio personages not 

members of the Institute, and persons chosen from the Institute staff. Thus 

every relevant point of view should get s. hearing. At present# this arrange

ment will, I believe# suffice. Further steps can be taken, if problems arise, 

for the solution of which this simple organization is inadequate. I fear, how

ever, that mere organization and rules will not alone achieve our purpose -

that of oreating a genuine seat of learning. Sympathy, helpfulness, and mutu.eJ. 

respect, involving director, trustees, and faoulty are all requisite to oreate 

an atmosphere free of tension, attraotive to men of high attainments and to 

students of unusual ability. 

The sohools composing the Institute should each select and admit its 

own students; no registration office is needed, for uDder existing academio 

conditions in America the possession of a diploma or degree does not indicate 

wnether its owner is fit or unfit for advanced study. They must be disoovered 

by any means oalculated to locate them. Such students do indeed exist in 
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~rioa in oonsiderable numbers; but they are not easily £ound, for already 

universities bid against each other for them either by offering fellowships 

freely or by offering part-time employment. I am sure that employment as 

assistant at this stage of the student's progress is wrong: in a reoent re-

port the President of Harvard deplores the fact that of the graduate students 

of' Harvard University 56% are now IIpart_time ll
• I should urge that students be 

as a rule f'ull-time, though I oan oonceive of circrumstances and oonditions 

which may justify the admission of a thoroughly competent and highly advanced 

student also othervnse engaged, that fellowships, grants, or more often lOaD2 

be available for persons of distinctly unusual ~ifts and promise who oannot 

otherwise pursue their studies under proper conditions, and that reasonable 

fees be char ged in other cases. The budget and the program should be so oare

f'ully controlled that the Institute will for same years at least be independent 

of receipts from fees. The precise manner of making the annual budget can be 

determined somewhat later; I am clear that the Institute should not annually 

spend its entire income, that it should undertake nothing involving a defioit, 

a prooedure that is all too cammon and with disastrous results. Tentatively 

each school may work out its budget, and the several budgets can perhaps be 

harmonized in oonferenoes between the director and the several schools, in pre

paration for consideration, first, by a budget committee Qf' the Board of Trustees, 

consisting, perhaps, as at the Rockef'eller Institute for Medioal Researoh, of 

three scholars and two laymen, and finally by the Board as a whole. 

No requirements are needed as to the maximum. or minimum number of 

hours or years that the student must or may work, neither as to majors or 

minors requisite to the attainment of a degree, and we can determine experi

mentally problems such as the length and arrangement of terms. There will be 

excellent students who will work in one way; equally excellent students who 
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will work quite differently. Subjects or fields do not have to be Ilcovered" -

oannot be, at a high level. In his own time, the student may show that he has 

mastered his subject, without which mastery the Institute should give him no 

mark of approval. He may perhaps, in addition thereto, have done what the 

Germans call an "Arbeit"; i.f so, he can be further distinguished. But in any 

oase · the numbers will be so small that professor and students will know one 

another intimately; machinery will be superfluous; arrangements should vary 

fram man to man, from year to year, from subject to subject. The highest pos-

sible standard of both general and special eduoation should be insisted on: so 

muoh the founders proposed in their first letter to the Trustees. 

v 

In t his connection I wish to guard against a misinterpretation of 

the term, IIschools ll
• I have said that it is to be loosely . interpreted. I may 

now add that it involves no particular theory as to how knowledge is to be ad-. 

vanced. In America , one is told time and again that knowledge must be l1oorre-

lated ll
, that "tea.m...work" is essential. Now there is no question that soholars 

rely upon one another, as they rely upon the long history of whioh they are 

endeavoring to forge a new link. But great soholars, soientists, and phil-

osophers may be mentioned, who, while leaning upon the past, did their f'unda-

mental thinking alone - Kant, Newbon, Faraday, Darwin, Henry, and more reoent-

ly Einstein, who has latterly said: 

III am a horse for single harness , not cut out for tandem or 
t eam work; for well I know that in order to attain any de
finite goal , it is imperative that one person should do the 
thinking and oomrn..anding and oarry mO'St of the responsibility. 
But those that are led should not be driven, and they should 
be allowed to choose their leader." 

While , t her efore, I am of the opinion that the Institute as a teaching body 

oan probably best function if the representatives of a given subject meet 

and discuss their common interests as a school, I should also allow every 
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individual a.nd etVery school or group to purlSue the methods that seam to him 

or to them best. Between men of first-rate ability collaboration or teamwork 

oannot be arranged or forced; on tho other hand, collaboration and discussion 

will take place , where a relatively small group of scholars have abundant op

portunity to discuss with one another either their awn individual problems or 

problems that lie on the border line. 

In course of time" the buildings may be so oonceived and executed 

as to facilitate intercourse of this type. I have in mind the evolution that 

in the process of oenturies has taken place at All Soul~ College, Oxford, 

where, as in the proposed Institute, there are no undergraduate students, and 

where advanced students and the older Fellows live under ideal conditions, 

whether for their individual work or for collaboration and co8peration. No 

one planned all this. It grew up because scholars were left free to work out 

their own salvation. It OaIlllOt be imitated or taken over; but it is there, as 

evidenoe that the thing can be done, if the paoe is not forced lind if the hand 

of the executive and administrator touches but lightly the growing organism. 

There is a school of mathematics, let us say, made up of mathematicians; but 

the mathematicians will lunch, smoke, chat, walk, or play golf with the 

physicists; can any possible form of organization give the flexibility, the 

intirn.a.cyp the informality, the stimulus thus attainable? :Ho udirector ll or 

"departmental head" or "executive" needs to worry for fear that independent or 

water-tight groups, ignorant of one ~other, will form or not form. If the 

spirit of learning animates the Institute - and vnthout that there is no reason 

for its existence - men will talk together and work together, because they live 

together, have their recreation together, meet an the 'same humane sooial lavel, 

and have a single goal. 

VI 

In my opinion, etVery step taken in forming the Institute should be 
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viewed as experimental. And this will be easYI if the Institute is kept mnal1 

and if its quality is securely guarded. To the question of what subjeots or 

sohoo1s to start with I have given muoh attenti9n; and I have profited by 

judgment and advice obtained fram many sources. ! assume at the outset that 

no subjeot will be chosen or continued unless the right man or men can be 

found. Subject to this reservationl never to be forgotten l a very vague state-

ment is contained in Bulletin No.1. I can be somewhat more definite now, 

though retaining liberty to change up to the very moment when action is resolved 

upon. The decision not to begin with the physical or biologioal sciences has be-

come stronger; they are already better done than other subjects; moreover, they 

are creating problems with which universities are not now dealing competently. 

FinallYI they are not at the very foundation of modern science. That founda-

tion is mathematics; and it happens that mathematics is not a subject in whioh 

at present many American universities are eminent. Mathematics is the severest 

of all disoiplines, anteoedentl on the one hand, to scienoe, on the other, to 

philosophy and economios and thus to other sooial disciplines. With all its 

abstractness and indifference both pure and applied soientifio and philosophio 

progress of recent years has been closely bound up with new types and methods 

of sheer mathematical thinking. 

In behalf of mathematics, other things are to be said in addition to 

the fact that it is both fundamental and severe. It has, to be sure, uses l as 

all the higher activities of the human mind have uses, if the word, lIuse", is 

broadly and deeply understood. But its devotees are singularly unooncerned 

with use, most of all with immediate use, and this state of mind and spirit, it 

seems to me, ought to dominate the new Institute. Nothing is more likely to de

ifeat itselfl nothing is on the whole less productive in the long run than 

immediacy in the realm of research, refleotion, and contemplation. The men who 

have moved the world have usually been men who have followed the will O f the 
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wisp o~ their own intelleotual and spiritual ouriosity. rr we can make the 

Institute a con~enial home ~or those who are curious in this sense, it will 

have its e~fect. On the other hand, there exists the precisely opposite type 

o~ mind - the mind that derives its initial stimulus ~om a practical need or 

problem. Lavoisier, the founder o~ modern chemistry, is said to have been 

started on his road by the need o~ improving the lighting of the streets o~ 

Paris; and Justice Holmes has shown that a great politioal philosopher oan ~ind 

his text and starting point in purely practical problems that arise in adminis

tering the law. Pasteur, Lister, Koch, Ehrlich, and an unending ravr o~ 

physicists ~d chemists have their feet in both worlds - the world of praotioe 

and the world of theory. Minds that are fundamental in their searohing, what

ever the spring that" moves them - ouriosity, pity, imagination, or praotioal 

sense - all belong in an institute for advanoed study. 

Now mathematics is singularly well suited to our beginning. 

Mathematicians deal with intellectual concepts which they ~ollow out ~or their 

own sake, but they stimulate scientists, philosophers, eoonomists, poets, 

musicians, though without being at all consoious o~ any need or responsibility 

to do so. Moreover, it is no small, though an accidental and inoidental ad

vantage, at a time when we wish to retain plasticity and postpone acta and 

decisions that will bind us, that mathematics is the simplest of subjects to 

begin with. It requires little - a ~ew men, a ~ew students, a ~ew rooms, 

books, blackboard, chalk, paper, and pencils. Let us endeavor, therefore, to 

bring together a fertile mathematical group; let us provide for them ideal can

ditions of work. In due course, provision can be made for mathematical physics, 

and the door thus opened for another step forward when conditions are ripe; and 

~or statistics, which will open a door on the other side. 

At the same time, assuming that funds are adequate and that the right 

persons can be secured, I am now inclined to inolude economics. It is, as I 
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have intimated, linked to mathematics by statistios. In other respects, it 

seams to be everything that mathematics is not, for it is obviously of the 

world of aotion, rather than the world of sheer thought. But there are grave 

reasons for this ohoioe. There is no mora important subjeot thah the evolu

tion of the social organism, and the social organism is developing now as 

never before under the pressure of economio forces. Before our very eyes, man

kind. is conducting portentous social-economio experjlllents. Science and phil

osophy are oreating new means and new goals; the eoonomist must have something 

to say as to their value and feasibility. Almost half a oentury ago, while 

still a Massachusetts judge, Justioe Holmes declared: liThe man of the future 

is the man of statistics and the master of economics. 1I But where does the 

economist enjoy the independence and the leisure which have tor a oentury been 

enjoyed by the philosopher and the physicist? Vfhere is the economist who is 

by turns a student of practice and a thinker - in touch with the realities, 

yet never their slave? At present, economists too often live from day to day, 

from hand to mouth; a professor, a journalist, a handyman for banks and busi

ness men. Eoonomics, hard pressed by the tasks ot the day, has not usually 

enlisted minds willing to work in leisurely and philosophio fashion. Henoe, 

in part, its failures and disappointments. Halt-baked ideas, experiments, re

oommendations flood the world; economists are simultaneously expeoted to be 

investigators, journalists, advisers, foreoasters, and what not. Not intre

~ntly, the source of their income may impair the soundness or reliability of 

their judgment. N~lhere does a group of economists enjoy the conditions which 

Pasteur enjoyed, when he was working out the foundations of preventive medicine, 

or Helmholtz, Clerk Maxwell, and Rowland, when they were working out the founda

tions of modern physics. 

Time was" when Europe was oxposed to ravage by typhus or bubonio 

plague. Their origin and progress were shrouded in mystery; but the veil has 
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now been lifted; these plagues will not recur, beoause their oauses and 

m6thods of distribution are understood; they can be prevented or stopped. 

But from social and economic plagues the world is not yet immune. They con

tinue to came and go mysteriously. We cannot any longer sit helpless before 

these sooial and economic plagues, whioh, once well under way, ravage the 

world, as our present economic and socia l perplexities and sufferings shaw. 

The very conquests which science has wrought - inereased produotion and easier 

distribution, which ought to be blessings - have drawn in their wake ourses 

that mayor may not be connected with them. On these intricate and reoondite 

matters I have no opinion; but clear it is that nowhere in the world does the 

subject of economics enjoy the attention that it deserves - economics in the 

broad sense, inclusive of political theory, ethics, and other subjeots that 

are involved therein. The Institute for Advanoed Study has here a pressing 

opportunity; and assuredly at no time in the world's history have phenomena 

more important to study presented themselves. For the plague is upon us, and 

one oannot well study plagues after they have run their course; for with the 

progress of time it is increasingly difficult to recover data, and memory is, 

alas, short and treacherous. 

Thus I conceive a group of economists and their associates, financial

ly independent, unhurried, and disinterested, in closest possible contact with 

the phenomena of business and government and at this high level endeavoring to 

understand the novel phenomena taking place before our eyes. The mathematician 

is in a sense seoure from immediacy; the eoonomist must be made so. He has at 

times to mingle in the stream of life; we must make it sai'e for him to do so. 

He must be enabled to take the same attitude towards social phenomena that the 

medical soientist has now been enabled to take towards disease. Not even the 

practical man need be concerned as to the good of this sort of work. The late 

Professor Starling, discussing discovery and research, said wisely: 
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tiThe preparation of insulin by Banting and. Best, an admirable 
piece of work, is but the last step of an arduous journey, in 
whioh hundreds of workers have ta.lcen part. There is no need to 
be concerned about tdiscoveries'. It is only necessary to ensure 
that the growing tree of knowledge is dug round and pruned and 
watered. 1I 

Beyond these two sohools, I do ~ot now look, though it is obvious 

how readily history and other schools - literature, musio, or soienoe - can be 

added when money, men, and ideas are available. I am opposed to making a 

"small beginningll in other subjects that will soop. create a deficit on the 

theory - mistaken, as I think - that , if the pressure becomes aoute enough, 

funds oan somehow be obtained for necessary expansion. Experience shows that 

under such conditions the head of an institution must become a money-getter and 

that the university itself may lose its freedom in certain direotions. I favor# 

as I have already said, financial, administrative, and educational methods that 

will leave a surplus, not oreate a deficit. Thus the Institute will be enabled 

to pursue a policy analogous to that of the College de France, viz., to take 

advantage of surprises by creating from time to time a chair for a new subject 

or an unexpected person. By the same token, not being concerned with subjeots 

or degrees in the ordinary sense, chairs that have served their purpose can be 

disoontinued. In these respeots the stimulating influence of the College de 

France has proved of inoalculable value. It has pioneered in every direction, 

even in medicine, in which, while never attempting the formation of a faculty, 

it has furnished chairs and laboratories for some of the greatest of medical 

scientists. Under such ciroumstances, growth will be slow and unsymmetrioal, as 

it should be; for, if growth is slow, we shall learn much from experienoe - much 

that will be helpful in re.shaping such schools as we start, muoh that will be 

helpful in shaping others; and, if the Institute is unsymmetrical, it can 

the more readily remain elastic and highly vitalized. 
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VII· 

Soholarly groups such as I have described are not readily procurable. 

The war destroyed many persons who would have been eligible; the unsatisfactory 

eoonomic status of t eaching surely deters others. None the less, the conditionB 

to be offered will, I believe~ attract some Amerioan scholars of high rank; they 

will certainly attraot, for varying, but always sufficiently long periods, dis

tinguished foreigners. Foreigners often find it so difficult to acoommodate 

themselves to our usual type of academio organization that they are hardly more 

than decorative. I suspect that, in the InBtltute, as above described, they 

will feel themselves "at home ll
• In the great days of the early Hopkins, Presi

dent Gilman Ilborrowed ll and recommended "borrowingll. I am hopeful that IIborrow_ 

ingll for periods long enough to be telling may become a recognized feature of 

the new InBtitute. Because of the increased cost of living and travel, students, 

unless financed by outside agencies, can no longer ,vander as freely as they did 

half a oentury ago; it may be at times easier to reverse the prooess by bringing 

the professor to the students rather than to send the students to the professor. 

It is, however, also important that the director and the staff should from time 

to time visit other institutions in this country and Europe. Foreign scholars 

and scientists, living, as they do, in easy reach, know one another personally. 

The American scholar or scientist travels relatively little; neither he nor his 

university oan afford the expense. Yet nothing is more stimulating - or in the 

long run more economioal - than personal contacts. How can the head of a uni

versity judge wisely, if he has not for a generation been in touch with scholars 

and scientists, if he does not keep in close and constant contact with scholars 

and scientists" on the one hand, and with the real world, on the other? Busi

ness men know better; they are constant first-hand students of their competitors; 

on this point an institute for advanoed study can oertainly learn something im

portant from industry_ 
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VIII 

I have from the start insisted that in nothing can the neW Institute 

do a better service or exert a more wholesome influence than by plaoing its 

staff on a s ound economio basis. The profensor is not in competition with pro-

fessional or business life; the income of a busy lawyer or doctor or business man 

would harm~ not help, him. He must be so devoted to learning that he would be 

willing for its sake to endure hardship and deprivation. All too frequently he 

has done and is doing so. .But it does not follow that~ because riches may harm 

him, comparative poverty aids him. His needs are relatively simple, though, 

suoh as they reasonably are, they should be amply satisfied; and a contributory 

pension scheme should be open to all connected with the Institute. It does not 

help the clarity or concentration of a man's thinking8 if he is oppressed by 

the fear of a needy or precarious old age, if on retirement his soale of living, 

already none too lavish, has to be suddenly reduced, if his vnfe is oompelled to 

forgo domestic help, if his children are deprived of liberal educational opportuni

ties~ if he lives in cramped quarters, if he laoks privaoy, books, music, or 

travel, if he is led either to marry for money or to forgo the raising of a 

family~ if a gap - social or financial - exists between the administrative and 

executive heads, on the one hand, and the scholar, on the other. Nor is the 

university assisted, if a low scale of remuneration draws to its staff mainly 

mediocre or part-time workers, forced to increase their income by splitting 

their energy and attention. Younger men, still on trial, may be decently 

remunerated without danger, provided their terms of service are definitely 

limited. We shall open a new era in education, if our salaries indioate that, 

whatever his importance, not the administrator, but the' faculty, ereates a 

university. Surely the nation which has built palaces for libraries, labora

tories, and students will not permanently ignore the professor who is in truth 

the university itself. For, as life becomes more complicated, the univerSity 
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becomes more and more important; into its chairs an ever larger share of 

brains and devotion must be drawn. Under what oonditions will this take 

plaoe? It is our duty to asoertain them and to meet them. But suoh a soale 

of remuneration is not a one-sided affair: it pledges the professor to devote 

his whole time to the university and to avoid gainful activities. Should this 

polioy be aocepted l as in my opinion it must, the entire faculty of an American 

institution will thus be plaoed on a full-time basis; real aoademio freedom -

the freedom to work ~torried and unhampered - will be attained. Under such 

oiroum2tanoes, the professor of economics may elect to study thorny and oon

tentious finanoial, business" or social problems; he can take his time in so 

doing; whatever his conclusions , his inte1leotual integrity is not likely to 

be impaired or impugned. On this basis alone oan a university or an institute 

be in the world and of the world, as far as any individual may desire, and yet 

preserve its absolute independence and freedom of thought and speeoh. 

IX 

The suocess of the Institute will in the slow processes of time be 

measured by the development of its staff t the students that it trains, and the 

additions that it makes to the worldts fund of knowledge and experience. For 

the future of its students it need take little thought; their number will be 

limited; they will find their level. Additions to knowledge take the form of 

papers, books, and oocasional addresses. Many American universities maintain 

their own presses • . They may in some oases be justified in so doing; but the 

Institute for Advanoed Study needs no press. A university press is a business; 

if possible, it must pay a profit - at least, it must endeavor to carry itself. 

In either event" it usually publishes what will sell - sometimes worth-while 

books and pamp lets, often books and pamphlets that had far better remain un

printed: it shrinks from pUblioations that appeal to a small circle of readers 

and students~ though from a university point of view such publioations may be 
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of prime importanoe o I favor a strict policy in respect to publication. 

!!Viel arbeiten, wenig publizieren", Ehrlich used. to say. Let us hold to a 

high standard of performance as to both form and content. When a paper deserves 

publication, there will usually be a place for it; if a larger work merits print

ing~ it can easily be handled, provided the actual outlay is undervrritten. Thus 

university organization will be simplified; money will be saved; distribution 

will be more skilfully managed. Publicity need not be sought: if the Institute 

succeeds, the real problem will be how to avoid or restrict it. 

I have said nothing definite thus far as to buildings and site, and 

that because despite their crucial importance these things come second. Never

theless, they cannot be ignored. A group of scholars should not be isolated; 

they need access to libraries, museums, collections, and other scholars - the 

more so~ because a slow development is contemplated. If the life of the academic 

body is to be normal and wholesame~ the accessories of civilization must be ob

tainable vdth such means as they possess - I mean schools, physicians, friends, 

and domestio aid. "Association with other men like themselves", writes one who 

has thought deeply about the project, '~ll be agreeable and informed by the 

interests and graces of the mind. Life will be intensely active, but leisurely 

at the same time, as scholars and wise men know how to make lii'e leisurely. 

When I contemplate the possibilities of leading life under such ciroumBtanoes, 

I am filled with a deep enthusiasm and a vast yearning. If I am so moved, I 

cannot doubt that there must be countless other men who are moved by the same 

desires." It is not, in the first instanoe, a question of erecting buildings; 

for the subjects, with which I propose that we begin, any kind ot' buildings may 

be IT~de to ~mver. In time, certain conditions affecting the site will require 

consideration. It should be large enough to be forever protected against the 

noise and bustle of urban or oommercial lii'e. But I have come to no conclusion 

on these points; I have merely been analyzing the problems in order to separate 
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the various factors. I shall sugsest the appointment ofa small committee 

which Jr'.ny make a preliminary study of this question with a view to general 

discussion by the Board later. 

Certain topics I have purposely omitted in this report. I have 

said nothing, for example, of the duties of the director. These are described 

in general terms in the By-Laws; to this description, nothing needs at this 

moment be added. For the same reason I have not touohed on details of business 

management; for the present they can cont i nue to be carried by coBperation be

tween the treasurer and the assistant secretary. Many persons raise the problem 

of a library; but the library problem depends partly on location; partly it 

will be solved by equipping with books the several schools; out of these, by 

the mere process of addition, the Institute library will ultimately grow. I 

have proposed· nothing definite as to fees or the terms on which degrees will 

be conferred: both subjects ought to be discussed by the Committee on Education 

which oannot be formed until the first staff appointments are made. 

In closing, let me say that I am not unaware of the fact that I have 

sketched an educational Utopia. I have deliberately hitched the Institute to a 

star; it would be wrong to begin with e.:ny other ambition or aspiration. On the 

other hand, I have been careful to keep within the realm of the practioal. But 

I do not deceive myself; it will not be easy even to begin on any such basis; 

it will be harder, as the years pass" to keep to this standard. We shall find 

ourselves dealing with men. e.:nd women" not with ongels or super-men. Difficulties 

vnll arise; disappointments will occur. But we shall be helped, not harmed, by 

the high level at which we have pledged ourselves to act. In any case" unless 

we attempted something much higher than is now attained, there would be little 

reason to attempt anything at all. 
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X 

For the present j I a.sk no final action on this l'eport. I hope 

only that it may be freely discussed. On several important matters, I desire 

to seek: further counsel. When the time is ripe, I shall ask the Board for 

authority to proceoo Q Maanwhile p I wish to feel free to alter it in the light 

of such further knO'.vledge as I mAy obta.in. 

Abraham Flexner 

Sept. 26, 1931. 
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CONFIDENTIAL 

To the Trustees of the Institute for Advanced Study: 

Following the publioation in Deoember, 1930, of' Bulletin No.1, 

entitled "Org8l1;ization and Purpose", I spent the better part of six months 

in oonterenoe 'with the leading soholars of America e.IId the main European 

eountries, seeking to elicit their critical opinion as to the value of the 

proposed Institute and their constructive suggestions as to the initial steps 

to be taken. I enoountered no difference of' opinion as to the importance of 

ereating an institute or the proposed character and soope; and this, because, 

in the last half century. universities have everywhere undergone ohanges that 

have impaired their f'undamental and- essential oharacter. The topics respeot-

ing whioh most disous sion took plaoe were the subjects whioh the Institute 

should first attack, the persons best qualified to lead, the conditions 

under whioh they would work most effectively, the location and ultimate 

character of the buildings. All these knotty questions, need not be deoided 

at once. On one or two of them my mind has become clear, as will be made 

plain in the course of this report; as to the others, further conferenoe and 

reflection are still requisite. 

I 

In the interest of olarity, let me begin by reoapitulating the 

reasons why the Institute for Advanoed Study has been established and w~t ___ .......-:l~iIfS!Ilf 

its main characteristics should be; for only by reoapi 

time oan we be sure that we will not be drawn or drif'b 

Universities, being primarily intelleotual in oharaoter, ought to be small 

and plastic; they should 'be havens where scholars and scientists may regard 

the world and its phenanens. as their laboratory, without being carried off 

by the maelstrom; they should be simple, comfortable, quiet without being 

J 
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monastio or remote) they Should be afraid ot no issue; yet they should be 

under no pressure from any side whioh might tend to toroe their soholars to 

be prejudioed either tor or against any particular solution of the problems 

UDder study; and they should provide the faoilities, the tranquillity, and 

the t:lme requisite to :f\mdamental inquiry. Now, ourrent tendenoies almost 

all run in the opposite direction: universities have with startling sudden.

ness beoome big; having beoome big, they have lost plastioity; they are so 

big that in &Very direotion they are pressed for funds; they have had to be 

organized as business is organized, which is preoisely the type of organiza-

tion that is inimioal to the purposes for whioh universities exist and un-

pleasant to the type of person needed to promote scienoe and soholarship) they 

have been dragged into the market plaoe) they have been made to serve soores 

of purposes - same of th~ of course, sound in themselves - whioh univer-

sities oannot serve without abandoning purposes whioh they and no other insti

tution oan serve at all. "It is the multiplioity of its purposes thit makes 

an Amerioan university such an unhappy plaoe for a soholarft , writes one of 

my correspondents. Instead of limiting themselves to 1\mdamental inquir~e8 

whioh ma.y in the long run assist in the solution of oomplex problems, univer. 

sities have almost without exception also engaged in training tmmature and 

unprepared boys and girls for praotical tasks which are merely matters of the 

moment. Instead of providing absolute independence of speeoh and ~hought for 

mature men oonsoious of their vast responsibilities, universities have 

generally - though exoeptions may be found - pursued two courses: emitted. 

superfioial utterances whiCh only add to the existing Babel or avoided delicate 

and oontrO'\l'ersial issues, particularly in the social and economio realms. A 

repressive, often an unconsoiously repressive influenoe, has emanated from 

trustees or executive offioers. Soholarship does not prosper under the oondi-

tiona I have briefly enumerated. In the entire oourse ot my travels thus tar, 
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I have encountered no one who felt that the present conditions of university 

life are favorable to sound. thinking and contemplative living. though, to 

be sure, instances in abundance can be cited in which individuals have created 

or have insisted upon obtaining for themselves special terms which make their 

portion tolerable. 

The suggestions that the Institute for Advanced Study should be 

small, that its staff and students or soholars should be few, that administra-

tion should be inconspicuous, inexpensive, subordinate, that members of the 

teaohing staff, while freed from the waste of time involved in admin1 s-trative 

work~ should freely partioipate in deoisions involving the oharaoter, quality, 

and direotion of its aotivities, that living oonditions should represent a 

marked improvement over oontemporary aoademio oonditions . in America, that its 

subjects should be fundamental in oharaoter, and that it should develop gradual-

ly - on these suggestions there was on both sides of the Atlantic unanimous 

agreement. 

To my request for construotive ideas, the response was different. 

Men knew more or less olearly what they would like or needed; but as no one 

had supposed that an institution of the kind described was likely to be 

established, no one was prepared to be definite in his immediate reoammenda-

tions. In informal talk, often oocupying many hours. we browsed over the 

whole :field; frequently, before we parbed, I was promised a memorandum whioh 

would ambody deliberate observations as to procedure, personnel, subjects, 

etc. In what I now write, I am drawing upon these informal oonferenoes, upon 

such notes and reflections, as I made at the time and subsequently, and upon 

the memoranda which have oome to me from America, England, France, Germany, 

and Italy. I am indebted, very deeply indebted to all who gave me freely of 

their time, thought, and experience; and yet I should be at a loss to assign 

responsibility, if I were asked as to any partioular item. 
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I have already reviewed the differences between existing univer-

sities and the Institute founded by Mr. Bamberger and Mrs. Fuld. Let me now 

draw a line between the Institute for Advanced Study, as I conoeive it, and 

a research institute. The Institute for Advanoed Study will, of oourse, by 

reason of its oonstitution and conception be a research institute; if the mam-

. bers of its staff are not contributors to the progress of knowledge and the 

solution of problems, there is no sufficient reason for setting it up; but 

t,hey will also be teaohers, men who have ohosen a few competent and earnest 

disoiples engaged in the mastery of a subject, precisely as the pupils of all 

the great masters of the last oentury - of Clerk Maxwell, Michael Foster, and 

Vinogradoff in England, of Claude Bernard or Hal~ in Franoe, of Helmholtz, 

Ludwig, and ?Tilamowitz in Germany - were in the first instance conoerned to 

learn thoroughly physios, physiology, institutions, or Greek, as the case 

might be. Teaohing should, however, be informal; for, if formal, mechanism. 

will be devised; its burden should be light, for, if it is heavy, the teacher 

has too many pupils or the pupils are unfit. And the students may at times 

be investigators too, though not prematurely at the prioe of mastering their 

subjeots. 

In. the so-called "research institutes tl teaching is, of course, also 

carried on, though in somewhat different fashion. The members of a researoh 

institute are also learners, whatever else they be. And yet the emphasis is 

different, for the research institute is. primarily conoerned with problems, 

very specifio problems, as a rule; and young men enter either as assistants 

to older workers or as novices to be tried out by time. The Institute for 

Advanoed Study will be neither a current· university, struggling with diverse 

tasks and many students, nor a researoh institute, devoted solely to the 

solution of problems. It may be piotured as a wedge inserted between the two -
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a small university, in which a limit~d amount of teaching and ~ liberal 

amount of researoh are both to be found. Persons who require to be drilled 

or taught hard do not belong within the Institute for Advanced Study. The 

level of the teaohing and its form mark it off sharply from college teaching, 

fram most university teaching, from teohnological or professional teaching. 

This granted, the professor himself benefits, if for an hour or two weekly, 

in addition to his awn researoh and the supervision of a few investigations, 

he discusse~ with a small thoroughly oompetent body a larger theme. He is 

thus assisted in preserving his own perspective, and he has a motive for 

wider reading and broader contacts. 

If I may endeavor to-visualize the Institute tentatively, I should 

think of a circle, called the Institute for Advanced Study. Within this, I 

should, one by one, as men and funds are available - and only then - create 

a series of sohools or groups - a sohool of mathematics, a school of economics, 

a school of history" a sohool of philosophy, etc. The "schools" may ohange 

from time to time; in any event, ,the designations are so broad that they may 

readily oover ~>ne group of activities today, quite another group" as time 

goes on. Thus" from the outset the sohool of mathematics may well contain 

the history or philosophy of science; the school of eoonomios, a chair of law 

or political theory. Eaoh sohool should oonduct its affairs in its own way; 

for neither the subjects nor the scholars will all fit into one mould. An 

annually changing ohairman would perhaps be the only offioer requisite. 

There should be complete aoademic freedom as there is in England" France" 

and Germany. We are, let it be remembered" dealing with seasoned and.." I 

hope, eminent scholars, Who must not be seriously or long diverted from crea-

tive work. These men know their .own minds; they have their own ways,; the 

men who have" throughout hmnan history, meant most to themselves and to 

human progress have usually followed their awn inner light; no organizer, 
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no administrator~ no institution oan do more than furnish conditions favor-

able to the restless prowling of an enlightened and informed human spirit~ 

seeking its intelleotual and spiritual prey. Standardization and organiza

tion do not aid: they are simply irksome. 

III 

Delioate questions arise in connection with the relations whioh 

should exist between direotor, staff, and trustees. Incidentally I have touch-

ad on them in saying that, as a matter of oourse, the staff will be made up of 

mature soholars, presumably conscious of the weight that should attach to 

their utterances and actively participating in the government of the Institute. 

But the subjeot is a difficult one~ and I am not yet prepared to submit further 

positive recommendations, though it has received my continuous attention. I 

am clear that the relationship between the exeoutive Offioers and the faculty 

is not usually in Amerioa oordial or satisfactory. On the contrary, for one 

reason or another, the Amerioan professorate is unhappy- and it will not en-

list the oountry's best brains in sufficient number until the atmosphere is 

radically changed. I have already suggested changes of a fUndamental character, 

among the.m the inclusion in the board of trustees of outside scholars as well 

as members . of its own staff. Whether this is all that need be done to give 

learning its proper weight in the Institute, I ~ not at this moment prepared 

to say. I do say, however, that the Institute exists for the sake of learning 

and that policies and measures that are inimical to the happy and enthusiastio 

pursuit of learning are neoessarily wrong. It has been urged that trustees 

should limit their activities to business matters and that faoulties should 

govern all else. In support of this contention Germany, France, Oxford and 

Cambridge are cited. But none of these instances is oonvincing. In Germany, 

a powerful mdnistry is in constant oo8peration, as it is in oocasional oon-

fliot with the universities; practically the same is true in France, where, 
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however, the bureauoratio habit is stronger; Oxford and Cambridge do indeed 

govern themselves, but on three oooasions in the last half oentury Parlia-

ment has intervened through Royal Oommissions in order to oure some of the 

defeats due to government by exolusively aoademio bodies. The results of 

the last Royal Commission were so unsatisfaotory that a voluntary oommission 

oomposed of soholars and laymen has now Ul'ldertaken the study of the entire 

problem and has published the first of its reports. Both lay trustees, alone, 

and teachers, alone, are liable to be one-sided. When the president is the 

sole link or ohannel of communioation between the staff or trustees, he tends 

to be autooratio a.nd is unlikely to be widely informed. Our Amerioan experi-

enoe shows the oonsequenoes. On the other hand, faculty goverDnent would 

distract soholars aDd might lead to internal and faotiona1 diffioulties. We 

have, a.s I have said, tried to correct these weaknesses by constituting the 

Board of Trustees of the Institute out of laymen, academic personages not 

members of the Institute, and persons chosen from the Institute staff. Thus 

t!JTfery relevant point of view should get a hearing. At present, this arrange-

ment will, I believe, suffioe. Further steps can be taken, if problems arise, 

for the solution of which this simple organization is inadequate. I fear, how-

ever, that mere organization and rules will not alone aohieve our purpose -

that of oreating a. genuine seat of learning. Sympathy, helpfulness, and mutual 

respect, involving director, trustees, and faoulty are all requisite to oreate 

an atmosphere free of tension, attraotive to men of high attainments and to 

students of unusual ability. 

The sohoo1s composing the Institute should each select and admit its 

own students; no registration offioe is needed, for under existing academio 

oonditions in America the possession of a. diploma or degree does not indicate 

whether its owner is fit or unfit for advanced study. They must be disoovered 

by any means oa1oulated to locate them. Suoh students do indeed exist 1n 
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Amerioa in oonsiderable numbers; but they are not easily found, for already 

universities bid against eaoh other for them either by offering fellowships 

freely or by offering part-time employment. I am sure that employment as 

assistant at this stage of the student's progress is wrong: in a reoent re-

port the President of Harvard deplores the faot that of the graduate students 

of Harvard University 56% are now "part-timell
• I should urge that students be 

as a rule full-time, though I oan oonoeive of oircumstanoes and conditions 

whioh may justify the admission of a thoroughly competent and highly advanced 

student also othe~nse engaged, that fellowships, grants, or more often loans 

be available for persons of distinctly unusual gifts and promise who cannot 

otherwise pursue their studies under proper oonditions, and that reasonable 

fees be charged in other oases. The budget and the program should be so oare

fully oontrolled that the Institute will for some years at least be independent 

of receipts from fees. The precise manner of making the annual budget can be 

determined somewhat later; I am clear that the Institute should not annually 

spend its entire income, that it should undertake nothing involving a deficit, 

a prooedure that is all too oommon and 1'rith disastrous results. Tentatively 

each school may work out its budget, and the several budgets can perhaps be 

harmonized in oonferenoes between the director and the several schools, in pre

paration for consideration, first, by a budget oommittee of the Board of Trustees, 

consisting, perhaps, as at the Rockefeller Institute for Medical Research, of 

three scholars and two laymen, and finally by the Board as a whole. 

IV 

No requirements are needed as to the maxilllum. or minimum number of 

hours or years that the student must or may work, neither as to majors or 

minors requisite to the attainment of a degree, and we can determineexperi

mentally problems suoh as the length and arrangement of terms. There will be 

exoellent students who will work in one way; equally exoellent students who 
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will work quite differently. Subjects or fields do not have to be 11 covered " ... 

cannot be, at a high level. In his own time, the student may show that he has 

mastered his subject, without which mastery the Institute should give him no 

mark of approval. He may perhaps, in addition thereto, have done what the 

Germans call an "Arbeit"; if' so, he oan be further distinguished. But in any 

case-the numbers will be so small that professor and students will know one 

another intimately; machinery will be superfluous; arrangements should vary 

from man to man, from year to year, from subject to subject. The highest pos-

sible standard of both general and special eduoation should be insisted on: so 

muoh the founders proposed in their first letter to the Trustees. 

v 

In this connection I wish to guard against a misinterpretation or 

the term, lIsehools". I have said that it is to be loosely interpreted. I may 

now add that it involves no particular theory as to how knowledge is to be ad-" 

vanced. In America, one is told time and again that knowledge must be lIoorre

lated", that "team-worki' is essential. Now there is no question that scholars 

rely upon one ~other, as they rely upon the long history of whioh they are 

endeavoring to forge a new link. But great soholars, soientists, and phil-

osophers may be mentioned, who, while leaning upon the past, did their funda-

mental thinking alone - Kant, Newton, Faraday, Darwin, Henry, and more reoent-

ly Einstein, who has latterly said: 

III am a horse for single harness, not cut out for t andem or 
teamwork; for well I knaw that in order to attain any de
finite goal, it is imperative that one person should do the 
thinking and oommanding and oarry most of the responsibility . 
But those that are led should not be driven, and they should 
be allowed to choose their leader." 

While, therefore, I run of the opinion that the Institute as a teaching body 

oan probably best function if the representatives of a given subject meet 

and disouss their oammon interests as a school, I should also allow every 
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1:Ddividual and f!1'Very school or group to pursue the methods that seem to him 

or to them best. Between men of first-rate ability collaboration or team work 

oannot be arranged or forced; on the other hand, collaboration and discussion 

will take place, where a relatively small group of scholars have abundanb op

portunity to discuss with one another either their own individ\l:l.l problems or . 

problems that lie on the border line. 

In course at time, the buildings may be so conceived and executed 

as to facilitate interoourse of this type. I have in mind the evolution that 

in the process of oenturies has taken place at All Souls College, Oxford, 

where, as in the proposed Institute, there are no undergraduate students, and 

where advanoed students and the older Fellows live under ideal oonditions, 

whether for their individual work or for oollaboration and oo8peratton. No 

one planned all this. It grew up beoau~ scholars were left free to work; out 

their own salvation. It eannot be imitated or taken over; but it 1s there, as 

evidenoe that the thing can be done, if the pace is not forced and if the hand 

of the executive and administrator touches but lightly the growing organism. 

There is a sohool of mathematics. let us say • . made up of mathematicians; but 

the mathematicians will hmoh, smoke, chat, walk, or play golf' with the 

physicists; can any possible form of organization give the flexibility. the 

intimacy, the informality, the stimulus thus attainable? No "director" or 

"departmenta l head" or "executive" needs to worry for fear that independent or 

water-tight groups, ignorant of one another, will form or not form. If the 

spirit of learning animates the Institute - and "rithout that there is no reason 

for its existence - men will talk together and work together, because they live 

together, have their recreation together, meet on the same humane sooial level, 

and have a single goal. 

VI 

In my opinion, every step taken in forming the Institute should be 
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viewed as experimental. And this will be easy, if the Institute is kept small 

and if its quality is securely guarded. To the question of what subjeots or 

sohoo1s to start with I have given muoh attenti~nJ and I have profited by 

judgment and advice obtained fram many sources. I assume at the outset that 

no subject will be chosen or continued unless the right man or men can be 

found. Subject to this reservation, never to be forgotten, a very vague state-

ment is contained in Bulletin No.1. I can be somewhat more definite now, 

though retaining liberty to change up to the very moment when action is resolved 

upon. The decision not to begin with the physical or biologioal sciences has be-

oame stronger; they are already better done than other subjeots; moreover, they 

are creating problems with which universities are not now dealing oompetent1y. 

Finally, they are not at the very foundation of modern scienoe. That founda-

tion is mathematics; and it happens that mathematics is not a subject in whioh 

at present many Amerioan universities are eminent. Mathematics is the severest 

of all disciplines, antecedent, on the one hand, to scienoe, on the other, to 

philosophy and eoonomios and thus to other sooial disoip1ines. With all its 

abstractness and indifference both pure and applied soientific and philosophio 

progress of recent years has been elosely bound up with new types and methods 

of sheer mathematical thinking. 

In behalf of mathematios, other things are to be said in addition to 

the fact that it is both fund~ental and severe. It has, to be sure, uses, as 

all the higher activities of the human mind have uses, if the word, "use''', is 

broadly and deeply understood. But its devotees are singularly unconoerned 

with use, most of all with immediate use, and this state or mind and spirit, it 

seems to me, ought to dominate the new Institute. Nothing is more likely to de

Ifeat itself, nothing is on the whole less produotive in the long run than 

immediaoy in the realm of researoh, reflection, and contemplation. The men who 

have moved the world have usually been men who have followed the will Of the 
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wisp of their own intellectual and spiritual curiosity. If we can make the 

Institute a co~enial home for those who are curious in this sense, it will 

have its effect. On the other hand, there exists the precisely opposite type 

of mind - the mind that derives its initial stimulus from a practical need or 

problem. Lavoisier, the founder of modern ohemistry, is said to have been 

started on his road by the need of improving the lighting of the streets of 

Paris; and Justioe Holmes has shown that a great politioal philosopher oan find 

his text and starting point in purely practioal problems that arise in adminis

tering the law. Pasteur, Lister, Koch, Ehrlich, and an unending row of 

physicists and ohemists have their feet in both worlds - the world of practioe 

and the world of theory. Minds that are fundamental in their searohing, what

ever the spring that moves than - curiosity, p~ty, imagination, or practioal 

sense - all belong in an institute for advanced study. 

Now mathematics is singularly well suited to our beginning. 

Mathematicians deal with intellectual concepts which they follow out for their 

own sake, but they stimulate scientists, philosophers, economists, poets, 

musicians, though without being at all consoious of any need. or responsibility 

to do so. Moreover, it is no small, though an accide.ntal and inoidental ad

vantage, at a time when we wish to retain plasticity and postpone acta and 

decisions that will bind us, that mathematics is the simplest of subjects to 

begin with. It requires little - a few men, a faw students, a few rooms, 

books, blackboard, chalk, paper, and pencils. Let us endeavor, therefore, to 

bring together a fertile mathematical group; let us provide for them ideal c~ 

ditions of work. In due oourse, provision can be made for mathematioal physios, 

and the door thus opened for another step forward when oonditions are ripe; and 

for statistios, which will open a door on the other side. 

At the same time, assuming that funds are adequate and that the right 

persons oan be seoured, I am now inolined to inolude economics. It is, as I 
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have intimated, linked to mathematios by statistios. In other respeots, it 

seems to be everything that mathematios is not, for it is obviously of the 
. 

world of aotion, rather than the world of sheer thought. But there are grave 

reasons for this ohoioe. There is no more important subjeot thah the evolu-

tion of the social organism, and the social organism is developing now as 

never before under the pressure of economio forces. Before our very eyes, man-

kind is conducting portentous social-eoonomio experiments. Scienoe and phil-

osophy are oreating new means and new goalsJ the eoonomist must have something 

to say as to their value and feasibility. Almost half a oentury ago, while 

still a Massachusetts judge, Justioe Holmes declared: liThe man of the future 

is the man of statistics and the master of economics." But where does the 

eoonomist enjoy the independence and the leisure which have for a oentury been 

enjoyed by the philosopher and the physioist? Where is the economist who is 

by turns a student of praotioe and a thinker - in touch with the realities, 

yet never their slave? At present, eoonomists too otten live from day to day, 

fram hand to mouth; a professor, a journalist, a handyman for banks and busi-

ness men. Eoonomios, hard pressed by the tasks of the day, has not usually 

enlisted minds willing to work in leisurely and philosophio fashion. Hence, 

in part, its failures and disappointments. Half-baked ideas, experiments, re-

oommendations flood the world; eoonomists are simultaneously expected to be 

investigators, journalists, advisers, forecasters, and what not. Not infre-

IJI'ntly, the source of their income may impair the sotmdness or reliability of 

their judgment. Nowhere does a group of economists enjoy the conditions which 

Pasteur enjoyed, when he was working out the foundations of' preventive medicine, 

or Helmholtz, Clerk Maxwell, and Rowland, when they were working out the f'ounda-

tions of modern physioa. 

Time was, when Europe was exposed to ravage by typhus or bubonio 

plague. Their origin and progress were shrouded in mystery; but the veil has 
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now been l1£ted; these plagues will not recur, beoause their oauses and 

methods of distribution are understood; they can be prevented or stopped. 

But from social and eoonomio plagues the world is not yet immune. They oon

tinue to came and go mysteriously. We oannot ~ longer sit helpless before 

these sooia1 and eoonomio plagues, whioh, onoe well under way, ravage the 

world, as our present eoonomio and sooial perplexities and sufferings shaw. 

The very conquests which soienoe has wrought - inoreased produotion and ea.sier 

distribution, whioh ought to be blessings - have drawn in their wake ourses 

that mayor ma.y not be oonneoted with them. On these intrioate and recondite 

matters I have no opinion; but olear it is that nowhere in the world does the 

subjeot of eoonomios enjoy the attention that it deserves - economios in the 

broad sense, inolusive of political theory, ethios, and other subjects that 

are involved. therein. The Institute for Advanoed Study has here a pressing 

opportunity; and assuredly at no time in the worldts history have phenomena 

more important to study presented themselves. For the plague is upon us, and 

one oannot well study plagues after they have run their oourse; for with the 

progress of time it is inoreasingly difficult to recover data, and memory is, 

alas, short and treacherous. 

Thus I oonoeive a group of economists and their assooiates, financial

ly independent, unhurried, and disinterested, in olosest possible contaot with 

the phenomena of business and government and at this high level endeavoring to 

understand the novel phenomena taking plaoe before our eyes. The mathematioian 

is in a sense seoure from immediacy; the eoonomist must be made so. He has at 

times to mingle in the stream of life; we must make it safe for him to do so. 

Re must be enabled to take the same attitude towards sooial phenomena that the 

medioal soientist has now been enabled to take towards disease. Not even the 

praotical man need be oonoerned as to the good of this sort of work. The late 

Professor Starling, disoussing discovery and research, said wisely: 
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"The preparation of insulin by Banting and Best, an admirable 
piece of work, is but the last step of an arduous journey, in 
whioh hundreds of workers have taken part. There is no need to 
be ooncerned about 'disooveries'. It is only necessary to ensure 
that the growing tree of knowledge is dug round and pruned and 
watered." 

Beyond these two sohools, I do aot now look, though it is obvious 

how readily history and other schools - literature, musie, or soienoe - can be 

added when money, men, and ideas are available. I am opposed to making a 

"small beginning" in other subjects that will soon oreate a defioit on the 

theory - mistaken, as I think - that, if the pressure becomes aoute enough, 

funds can somehow be obtained for neoessary expansion. Experience shows that 

under suoh c9nditions the head of an institution must beoome a money-getter and 

that the university itself may lose its freedom in oertain direotions. I favor, 

as I have already said, finanoial, administrative, and eduoational methods that 

will leave a surplus, not create a defioit. Thus the Institute will be enabled 

to pursue a polioy analogous to that of the College de Franoe, viz., to take 

advantage of surprises by creating from time to time a ohair for a new subjeot 

or an unexpected person. By the same token, not being oonoerned with subjeots 

or degrees in the ordinary sense, ohairs that have served their purpose oan be 

disoontinued. In these respeots the stimulating influenoe of the College de 

France has proved of inoaloulable value. It has pioneered in every direotion, 

even in medicine, in whioh, while never attempting the formation of a faculty, 

it has furnished ohairs and laboratories for some of the greatest of medioal 

soientists. Under suoh oiroumstanoes, growth will be slow and unsymmetrical, as 

it should be; for, if growth is slow, we shall learn much from experienoe - muoh 

that will be helpful in reshaping such schools as we start, muoh that will be 

helpful in shaping others,; and, if the Institute is unsymmetrioal, it oan 

the more readily remain elastic and highly vitalized. 
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VII· 

Soholarly groups such as I have desoribed are not readily procurable. 

The war destroyed many persons who would have been eligible; the unsatisfactory 

eoonomic status of teaohing surely deters others. None the less, the conditions 

to be offered will, I believe, attract some Amerioan scholars of high rank; they 

will oertainly attraot, for varying, but always suffioiently long periods, dis

tinguished foreigners. Foreigners often find it so diffioult to aooommodate 

themselves to our usual type of academio organization that they are hardly more 

than deoorative. I suspect that, in the Institute, as above desoribed, they 

will feel themselves Itat home". In the great days of the early Hopkins, Presi

dent Gilman t1borrowed" and reoommended "borrowing ll
• I am hopeful that "borrow

ing ll for periods long enough to be telling may become a recognized feature of 

the new Institute. Beoause of the increased cost of living and travel, students, 

unless financed by outside agencies, can no longer wander as freely as they did 

half a oentury ago; it may be at times easier to reverse the process by bringing 

the professor to the students rather than to send the students to the professor. 

It is, however, also important that the director and the staff should from time 

to time visit other institutions in this country and Europe. Foreign soholars 

and scientists, living, as they do, in easy reach, know one another personally. 

The American scholar or scientist travels relatively little; neither he nor his 

university oan afford the expense. Yet nothing is more stimulating - or in the 

long run more economioal - than personal oontacts. How oan the head of a uni

versity judge wisely, if he has not for a generation been in touch with scholars 

and soientists, if he does not keep in close and constant contact with scholars 

and scientists, on the one hand, and with the real world, on the other? Busi

ness men know better; they are constant first-hand students of their competitors; 

on this point an institute for advanoed study oan oertainly learn something im

portant from industry. 
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VIII 

I have from the starb insisted that in nothing can the neW Institute 

do a better service or exerb a more wholesome influence than by plaoing its 

staff on a sound economio basis. The professor is not in competition with pro-

fessiona1 or business life; the income of a busy lawyer or doctor or business man 

would harm, not help, him. He must be so devoted to learning that he would be 

willing for its sake to endure hardship and deprivation. All too frequently he 

has done and is doing so. .But it does not follow that, because riches may harm 

him, oomparative poverty aids him. Hia needs are relatively simple, though, 

such as they reasonably are, they should be rumply satisfied; and a contributory 

pension soheme should be open to all oonnected with the Institute. It does not 

help the clarity or conoentration of a man's thinking3 if he is oppressed by 

the fear of a needy or precarious old age, if on retirement his scale of living, 

already none too lavish, has to be suddenly reduced, if his wife is oompelled to 

forgo domestic help, if his children are deprived of liberal educational opportuni

ties, if he lives in oramped quarters, if he lacks privaoy, books, music, or 

travel, if he is led either to marry for money or to forgo the raising of a 

family, if a gap - aocia1 or financial - exists between the administrative and 

executive heads, on the ane hand, and the scholar, on the other. Nor is the 

university assisted, if a low scale of remuneration draws to its staff mainly 

mediocre or part-time l.vorkers, forced to increase their income by splitting 

their energy and attention. Younger men, still on trial, may be deoently 

remunerated without danger, provided their terms of service are definitely 

limited. We shall open a new era in education, if our salaries indioate that, 

whatever his importance, not the administrator, but the faculty, oreates a 

university. Surely the nation which has built palaoes for libraries, labora

tories, and students will not permanently ignore the professor who is in truth 

the university itself. For, as life beoomes more complicated, the university 
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becomes more am more important; into its chairs an ever larger share of 

brains and devotion must be drawn. Under what oonditions will this take 

plaoe? It is our duty to asoertain them and to meet them. But suoh a scale 

of remuneration is not a one-sided affair; it pledges the professor to devote 

his whole time to the university and to avoid gainful aotivities. Should this 

polioy be aocepted~ as in my opinion it must, the entire faoulty of an Amerioan 

institution will thus be plaoed on a full-time basis; real aoademio freedom -

the freedom to work unworried and unhampered - will be attained. Under such 

oiro~tanoes. the professor of economics may elect to study thorny and oon

tentious financial, business, or sooia1 problems; he can take his time in so 

doing; whatever his oonclusions~ his intelleotual integrity is not likely to 

be impaired or impugned. On this basis alone oan a university or an institute 

be in the world and of the world, as far as any individual may desire, and yet 

preserve its absolute independence and freedom of thought and speeoh. 

IX 

The suooess of the Institute will in the slow processes of time be 

measured by the development of its staff, the students that it trains, and the 

additions that it makes to the world's fund of knowledge and experience. For 

the future of its students it need take little thought; their number will be 

limited; they will find their level. Additions to knowledge take the form of 

papers, books, and oocasiona1 addresses. Many American universities maintain 

'their own presses. They may in some oases be justified in so doing; but the 

Institute for Advanoed Study needs no press. A university press is a business; 

if possible, it must pay a profit - at least, it must endeavor to oarry itself. 

In either event, it usually publishes what will sell - sometimes worth-while 

books and pamphlets, often books and pamphlets that had tar better remain un

printed} it shrinks from publioations that appeal to a small circle of readers 

and students~ though from a university point of view suoh publioations may be 
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Df prime impDrtanoe. I favor a striot polioy in respect to publioation. 

"Viel arbeiten, wenig publizieren", Ehrlioh used to say. Let us hold to a 

bigh standard of performance as to both form and content. When a paper deserves 

publioation, there will usually be a plaoe for it; if a larger work merits print

ing, it can easily be handled, provided the actual outlay is underv~itten. Thus 

university organization will be simplified; money will be saved; distribution 

will be more skilfully managed. Publicity need not be sought: if the Institute 

suoceeds, the real problem will be haw to avoid or restrict it. 

I have said nothing definite thus far as to buildings and site, and 

that beoause despite their crucial importanoe these things come seoond. Never

theless, they cannot be ignored. A group of scholars should not be isolated; 

they need aocess to libraries, museums, oollections, and other scholars - the 

more so, because a slow development is contemplated. If the life of the academio 

body is to be normal and wholesome, the accessories of civilization must be ob

tainable ~nth such means as they possess - I mean sohools, physicians, friends, 

and domestio aid. "Assooiation with other men like themselves II , writes one who 

has thought deeply about the project, '~ll be agreeable and informed by the 

interests and graces 'of the mind. Life will be intensely aotive, but leisurely 

at the same time, as scholars and wise men know how to make life leisurely. 

When I contemplate the possibilities of leading life under such ciroumstances, 

I am filled with a deep enthusiasm and a vast yearning. If I am so moved, I 

oannot doubt that there must be countless other men who are moved by the same 

desires. II It is not, in the first instance, a question of erecting buildings; 

for the subjects, with which I propose that 'V're begin, any kind of buildings may 

be made to ~5Wer. In time, oertain conditions affeoting the site will require 

consideration. It should be large enough to be forever protected against the 

noise and bustle of urban or ~ammercial life. But I have come to no conclusion 

on these points; I have merely been analyzing the problems in order to separate 
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the various ~actors. I shall suggest the appointment of a small committee 

whioh may make a preliminary study of this question with a view to general 

discussion by the Board later. 

Certain topios I have purposely omitted in this report. I have 

said nothing, ~or example, o~ the duties o~ the direotor. These are desoribed 

in general terms in the By-Laws; to this description, nothing needs at this 

moment be added. For the srume reason I have not touohed on details o~ business 

management; ~or the present they can oontinue to be carried by co8peration be

tween the treasurer and the assistant secretary. Many persons raise the problam 

of a library; but the library problem depends partly on looation; partly it 

will be solved by equipping with books the several schools; out o~ these, by 

the mere prooess of addition, the Institute li~ary will ultimately grow. I 

have proposed· nothing definite as to fees or the terms on whioh degrees will 

be conferred: both subjeots ought to be discussed by the Committee on Education 

whioh oannot be ~ormed until the first staff appointments are made. 

In closing, let me say that I am not unaware o~ the ~aot that I have 

sketohed an educational Utopia. I have deliberately hitched the Instit~te to a 

star; it would be wrong to begin vdth any other ambition or aspiration. On the 

other hand, I have been careful to keep within the realm of the practioal. But 

I do not deoeive myself; it will not be easy even to begin on any such basis; 

it will be harder, as the years pass, to keep to this standard. We shall find 

ourselves dealing with men and women, not with angels or super-men. Dilficulties 

will arise; disappointments will ooour. But we shall be helped, not harmed, by 

the high level at which we have pledged ourselves to act. In any case, unless 

we attempted something muoh higher than is ~aw attained, there would be little 

reason to attempt anything at all. 
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x 

For the present, I ask: no final action on this report. I hope 

only that it rray be freely discussed. On several important matters, I desire 

to seek further counsel. When the time is ripe, I shall ask the Board for 

authority to proceed. Meanwhile, I wish to feel free to alter it in the light 

of such further kn~vledge as I may obtain. 

Abraham Fle:xner 

Sept. 25, 1931. 
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CONFIDENTIAL 

To the Trustees of the Institute for Advanced St1.ldy: 

Following the publioation in Deoember, 1930, o:t Bulletin No.1, 

entitled "Organization and Purpose", I spent the better pa.r:t of six months 

in oonference ·with the leading soholars of Amerioa alld the main European 

oountries, seeking to elioit their oritioal opinion as to the value of the 

proposed Institute and. their constructive suggestions as to the initial steps 

to be taken. I encountered no difference of opinion as to the importance of 

oreating an institute of the proposed character and soope; and this, beoause, 

in the last half oentury, universities have everywhere undergone ohanges that 

have 1mpaired their fundamental and essential oharacter. The topios respeot-

ing which most discussion took plaoe were the subjeots whioh the Institute 

should first attack, the persons best qualified to lead, the conditions 

under which they would work most effectively, the looation and ultimate 

oharaoter of the buildings. All these knotty questions. need not be deoided 

at once. On one or two of them my mind has beoome olear, as will be made 

plain in the oourse of this report; as to the others, further conferenoe and 

reflection are still requisite. 

I 

In the interest of olarity, let me begin ~ reoapitulating the 

reasons why the Institute for Advanoed Study has been established and what 
,'-. - - , ._.., .- ""'( . . --__ . .,_ ..... .,..~ . .,' 

. 
its maincharaoteristios should be; for only by reoapi~ulation f r om time to 

time oan we be sure that we will not be drawn or drift : out of our oourse. : .. . 
~ _ • v "' '' . _. . . ',. ~ .J : ._ ,..,I...---.J- ,'-

Universities, being primarily intelleotual in oharacter, ought to be small . 

and plastio; they should be havens where scholars and soientists may regard 

the world a..nd its phenomena. as their laboratory, without being oarried of"f 

by the maelstrom; they should be simple, comfortable, quiet without being 

..... ~ 
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~tio or remote: they Should be afraid of no issue: yet they should be 

under no pressure from any side which might tend to force their soholars to 

be prejudiced either for or against any particular solution of the problems 

under study; and they should provide the faoilities, the tranquillity, and 

the time requisite to f'undamental inquiry. Now, ourrent tendenoies almost 

all run in the opposite direction: universities have with startling sudden

ness beoame big; having beoome big, they have lost plastioity: they are so 

big that in wery direotion they are pressed for funds; they have had to be 

organized as business is organized, which is preoisely the type of organiza

tion that is inimioal to the purposes for which universities exist and lm

pleasant to the type of person needed to promote soienoe and soholarship) they 

have been dragged into the market plaoe; they have been made to serve soores 

of purposes - same of them.. of course, sound in themselves - which univer

sities oannot serve without abandoning purposes whioh they and no other insti

tution oan serve at all. "It is the multiplioity of its purposes that makes 

an AmBrioan university suoh an unhappy plaoe for a scholarb
, writes one of 

my correspondents. Instead of limiting themselves to i\uldamental inquiries 

whioh may in the long run assist in the solution of oomplex problems, univer

sities have almost without exception also engaged in training immature and 

unprepared boys and girls for praotioal tasks whioh are merely matters of the 

moment. Instead of providing absolute independence of speeoh and ~hought tor 

mature men oonsoious of their vast responsibilities, universities have 

generally - though exoeptions may be found - pursued two courses: emitted 

superfioial utterances whiCh only add to the existing Babel or avoided delicate 

and oontroversial issues, particularly in the sooial and eoonomio realms. A 

repressive, otten an unoonsoiously repressive influenoe, has emanated fram 

trustees or executive offioers. Soholarship does not prosper under the oondi

tions I have briefly enumerated. In the entire oourse ot my travels thus tar, 
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I have encountered no one who felt that the present oonditions of university 

life are favorable to sound thillking and oorrbemplative living, though, to 

be sure, instances in abundanoe oan be cited in which individuals have oreated 

or have insisted upon obtaining for themaelvea speoial terms which make their 

portion tolerable. 

The suggestions that the Institute for Advanced Study should be 

small, that its staff and students or scholars should be few, that administra

tion should be inconspiouous, inexpensive, subordinate, that members of the 

teaohing staff, while freed fram the waste of time involved in administrative 

work~ should freely participate in decisions involving the oharacter, quality, 

and direction of its activities, that living conditions should represent a 

marked improvement over contemporary aoademic conditions in America, that its 

subjects should be fundamental in character, and that it should develop gradual

ly - on these suggestions there was on both sides of the Atlantio unanimous 

agreement. 

To my request for oonstructive ideas, the response was differerrb. 

Men knew more or less olearly what they would like or needed; but as no one 

had supposed that an institution of the kind described was likely to be 

established, no one was prepared to be definite in his immediate reoommenda

tions. In. informal talk, often oocupying many hours, we browsed over the 

whole field; frequently, before we parted, I was promised a memorandum whioh 

would embody deliberate observations as to prooedure, personnel, subjeots, 

etc. In what I now write, I am drawing upon these informal conferences, upon 

such notes and refleotions, as I made at the time and subsequently, and upon 

the memoranda which have come to me from Amerioa, England, France, Germany, 

and Italy. I am indebted, very deeply indebted to all who gave me i'reely of 

their time, thought, and. experienoe; and yet I should be at a 10S8 to assign 

responsibility, if I were asked as to any partioular item. 
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II 

I have already reviewed the differences between existing univer

sities and the Institute founded by Mr. Bamberger and Mrs. Fuld. Let me now 

draw a line between the Institute for Advanced Study, as I oonoeive it, and 

a research institute. The Institute for Advanced Study will, of oourse, by 

reason of i ts constitution and conoeption be a researoh institute; if the mam-

. bers of its staff are not oontributors to the progress of knowledge and the 

solution of problems, there is no sufficient reason for setting it up; but 

they will also be teachers, men who have ohosen a few oompetent and earnest 

disoiples engaged in the mastery of a subject, preoisely as the pupils of all 

the great masters of the last oentury - of Clerk Maxwell, Michael Foster, and 

V.inogradoff in England, of Claude Bernard or Hal~ in Franoe, of Helmholtz, 

Ludwig, and Wilamowitz in Germany - were in the first instance oonoerned to 

learn thoroughly physios, physiology, institutions, or Greek, as the case 

might be. Teaohing should, however, be informal; for, if formal, mechanism 

will be devised; its burden should be light, for, if it is heavy, the teacher 

has too many pupils or the pupils are unfit. And the students may at times 

be investigators too, though not prematurely at the prioe of mastering their 

subjeots. 

In the so-oalled "research institutes ll teaching is, of oourse, also 

carried on, though in somewhat different fashion. The members of a researoh 

institute are also learners, whatever else they be. And yet the emphasis is 

different, for the research institute is primarily oonoerned with problems, 

very speoifio problems, as a rule; and young men enter either as assistants 

to older workers or as novioes to be tried out by time. The Institute for 

Advanoed study will be neither a current university, struggling with diverse 

tasks and many students, nor a researoh institute, devoted solely to the 

solution of problems. It may be pictured as a wedge inserted between the two -
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a small university, in whioh a limited amount of teaching and a liberal 

amount of research are both to be found. Persons who require to be drilled 

or taught hard do not belong within the Institute for Advanced Study. The 

level of the teaching and its form mark it off sharply from oollege teaohing, 

fram most university teaching, from technologioal or professional teaohing. 

This granted, the professor himself benefits, if for an .hour or two weekly, 

in addition to his awn researoh and the supervision of a few investigations, 

he discusses with a small thoroughly competent body a larger theme. He is 

thus assisted in preserving his own perspeotive, and he has a ~tive for 

wider reading and broader contacts. 

If I may endeavor to visualize the Institute tentatively, I should 

think of a circle, called the Institute for Advanced Study. Within this, I 

should, one by one, as men and funds are available - and only then - create 

a series of schools or groups - a school of mathematios, a school of economics, 

a school of history, a school of philosophy, eto. The "schools" may change 

from time to time; in any event, the designations are so broad that they may 

readily cover one group of activities today, quite another group, as time 

goes on. Thus, from the outset the sohool of mathematics may well oontain 

the history or philosophy of soienoe; the school of economics, a chair of law 

or political t~eory. Each school should conduct its affairs in its own way; 

for neither the subjeots nor the scholars will all fit into one mould. An 

annually changing ohairman would perhaps be the only offioer requisite. 

There should be oomplete academic freedom as there is in England, France, 

and Germany. We are, let it be remembered, dealing with seasoned and.., I 

hope, eminent scholars, who must not be seriously or long diverted from crea

tive work. These men know their .own minds; they have their own ways; the 

man 'who have, throughout human history, meant most to themselves and to 

human progress have usually followed their own inner light; no organizG: , 
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no administrator# no institution can do more than furnish conditions favor

able to the restless prowling of an enlightened and informed human spirit~ 

seeking its intelleotual and spiritual prey. Stand~dization and organiza

tion do not aid: they are simply irksome. 

III 

Delioate questions arise in connection ~th the relations which 

should exist between direotor, staff, and trustees. Inoidentally I have touoh

ed on them in saying that # as a matter of oourse, the staff will be made up of 

mature scholars, presumably conscious of the weight that should attach to 

their utterances and aotively participating in the government of the Institute. 

But the subject is a difficult one, and I am not yet prepared to submit further 

positive recommendations, though it has reoeived my continuous attention. I 

am clear that the relationship between the executive o~fioers and the faculty 

is not usually in Amsrica oordial or satisfaotory. On the oontrary, for one 

reason or another, the Amerioan professorate is unhappy - and it will not en

list the oountry's best brains in sufficient number until the atmosphere is 

radically ohanged. I have already suggested changes of a fundamental character, 

among them the inclusion in the board of trustees of outside scholars as well 

as members of its own staff. Whether this is all that need be done to give 

learning its proper weight in the Institute, I am not at this moment prepared 

to say. I do say, however, that the Institute exists for the sake of learning 

and that polioies and measures that are inimical to the happy and enthusiastio 

pursuit of learning are neoessarily wrong. It has been urged that trustees 

should limit their activities to business matters an4 that faoulties should 

govern all else. In support of this contention Germany, France, Oxford and 

Cambridge are cited. But none of these instances is oonvincing. In Germany, 

a powerful ministry is in constant oo8peration~ as it is in oocasional oon

flict with the universities; practically the same is true in France, where, 
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however, the bureaucratio habit is stronger; Oxford and Cambridge do indeed 

govern themselves, but on three occasions in the last half oentury Parlia

ment has intervened through Royal Commissions in order to oure some of: the 

defects due to government by exclusively academio bodies. The results of 

the last Royal Commission were so unsatisfaotory that a voluntary oommission 

composed of soholars and laymen has now undertaken the study of the entire 

problem and has published the first of its reports. Both lay trustees, alone, 

and teachers, alone, are liable to be one-sided. When the president is the 

sale link or channel of communication between the staff or trustees, he tends 

to be autooratic and is unlikely to be widely informed. Our American experi

ence shows the consequences. On the other hand, faculty government would 

distract scholars and might lead to internal and factional diffioulties. We 

have, as I have said, tried to correct these weaknesses by constituting the 

Board of Trustees of the Institute out of laymen, acadeln1c personages not 

members of the Institute, and persons chosen from the Institute staff. Thus 

every relevant point of view should get a hearing. At present, this arrange

ment will, I believe, suffioe. Further steps oan be taken, if problems arise, 

for the solution of which this simple organization is inadequate. I fear, how

ever, that mere organization and rules will not alone aohieve our purpose -

that of oreating a genuine seat of learning. Sympathy, helpfulness, and mutual 

respect, involving direotor, trustees, and faoulty are all requisite to oreate 

an atmosphere free of tension, attraotive to men of high attainments and to 

students of unUBual ability. 

The sohools oomposing the Institute should each seleot and admit its 

own students; no registration offioe is needed, for uDder existing aoademia 

oonditions in America the possession of a diploma or degree does not indioate 

whether its owner is fit or unfit for advanced study. They must be discovered 

by any means oalculated to locate them. Suoh students do indeed exist 1n 
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America in considerable numbers; but they are not easily £ound, for already 

universities bid against each other for them either by offering fellowships 

freely or by offering part-time amployment. I am sure that employment as 

assistant at this stage of the student's progress is wrong: in a reoent re-

port the President of Harvard deplores the fact that o£ the graduate stude.nts 

of Harvard University 56% are now lIpart_time ll
• I should urge that students be 

as a rule £ull-time, though I oan oonceive of oircrumstances and oonditions 

which may justify the admission of a thoroughly competent and highly advanced 

student also otherv~se engaged, that fellowships, grants, or more often loans 

be available for persons of distinotly unusual gifts and promise who oannot 

otherwise pursue their studies under proper conditions, and that reasonable 

fees be charged in other cases. The budget and the program should be so oare-
-

fully controlled that the Institute will for some years at least be independent 

of receipts from fees. The preoise manner of making the annual budget can be 

determined som~{hat later; I am clear that the Institute should not annually 

spend its entire income, that it should undertake nothing involving a defioit, 

8. procedure that is all too common and with disastrous results. Tentatively 

each school may work out its budget, and the several budgets can perhaps be 

harmonized in oonferenoes between the director and the several schools, in pre-

paration for consideration, first, by a budget committee of the Board of Trustees, 

consisting, perhaps, as at the Rockefeller Institute for Medical Research, of 

three scholars and two laymen, and finally by the Board as a whole. 

No reqUirements are needed as to the maximum or minimum number of 

hours or years that the student must or may work, neither as to majors or 

minors requisite to the attainment of a degree, and we can determine experi-

mentally problems such as the length and arrangement of terms. There will be 

excellent students who will work in one way; equally excellent students who 
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will work quite differently. Subjects or fields do not have to be lIcovered" -

oe.nnot be, at a high level. In his own time, the student may show that he has 

mastered his subjeot, without which mastery the Institute should give him no 

mark of approval. He may perhaps, in addition thereto, have done what the 

Germans call ::m lIArbeit"; if so, he can be further distinguished. But in any 

case 4 the numbers will be so small that professor and students will know one 

another intimately; machinery will be superfluous; arrangements should vary 

fram man to man, from year to year, from subject to subject. The highest pos-

sible standard of both general and special eduoation should be insisted on: so 

muoh the founders proposed in their first letter to the Trustees. 

v 

In this connection I wish to guard against a misinterpretation ot 

the term .. lI schools". I have said that it is to be loosely interpreted. I may 

now add that it involves no particular theory as to how knowledge is to be ad-. 

vanced. In America, one is told time and. again that knowledge must be "oorre-

lated ll
, that "team-work" is essential. Now there is no question that scholars 

rely upon one another, as they rely upon the long history of whioh they are 

endeavoring to forge a new link. But great scholars, soientists, and. phil-

osophers may be mentioned, who, while leaning upon the past, did their funda-

mental thinking alone - Kant, Newton, Faraday, Darwin, Henry, and more reoent-

ly Einstein, who has latterly said: 

"I am a horse for single harness, not cut out for tandem or 
team work; for well I know that in order to attain any de
finite goal, it is imperative that one person should do the 
thinking and oommanding and oarry most of the responsibility. 
But those that are led should not be driven, and they should 
be allowed to choose their leader." 

While, therefore, I am of the opinion that the Institute as a teaching body 

can probably best funotion if the representatives of a given subject meet 

and. discuss their common interests as a school, I should also allow every 
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individual and f!1Very school or group to pur~ue the methods that seem to him 

or to them best. Between men o£ £irst-rate ability collaboration or team work 

oannot be arranged or £orced; on the other hand, collaboration and discussion 

will take place II "mere a relatively small group o£ scholars have abundant; op

portunity to discuss with one another either their own individual problems or 

problems that lie on the border line. 

In course o£ time, the buildings may be so conceived and executed 

as to £acilitate intercourse o£ this type. I have in mind the evolution that 

in the process of oenturies has taken place at All Souls College, Oxi'ord, 

where, as in the proposed Institute, there are no undergraduate students, and 

where advanced students and the older FellOW's live under ideal conditions, 

whether for their individual work or for collaboration and co8peration. No 

one planned all this. It grew up because scholars were left !'ree to work out 

their own salvation. It oannot be imitated or taken overJ but it is there, as 

evidenoe that the thing can be done, if the pace is not £oroed and if the hand 

o£ the exec~ive and administrator touches but lightly the growing organimn. 

There is a school o£ mathematics, let us say •. made up o£ mathematicians; but 

the mathematicians will lunch, smoke, chat, walk, or play goli' with the 

physicists; can any possible £orm of organization give the flexibility. the 

intimacy, the informality, the stimulus thus attainable? No "direotortl or 

"departmental head" or "executive" needs to worry for £ear that independent or 

water-tight groups, ignorant o£ one another, will £orm or not £orm. I£ the 

spirit o£ learning animates the Institute - and 'without that there is no reason 

for its existence - men will talk together and work together, beoause they live 

together, have their recreation together, meet on the 'SamD humane sooial level, 

and have a single goal. -

VI 

In my opinion, every step taken in forming the Institute should be 
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viewed as experimental. And this will be easYI if the Institute is kept small 

and i~ its quality is securely guarded. To the question of what subjeots or 

sohools to start with I have given muoh attenti9n; and I have profited by 

judgment and advice obtained ~ram many souroes. I assume at the outset that 

no subjeot will be chosen or continued unless the right man or men can be 

found. Subject to this reservation, never to be ~orgotten, a very vague state-

ment is contained in Bulletin No.1. I can be somewhat more de~inite now, 

though retaining liberty to change up to the very moment when action is resolved 

upon. The decision not to begin with the physical or biological sciences has be-

oome stronger; they are already better done than other subjeots; moreover, they 

are creating problems with which universities are not now dealing oompetently. 

Finally, they are not at the very ~oundation o~ modern science. That ~ounda-

tion is mathematics; and it happens that mathematics is not a subject in which 

at present many American universities are eminent. Mathematics is the severest 

o~ all disoiplines, antecedent, on the one hand, to science, on the other, to 

philosophy and economics and thus to other sooial disciplines. With all its 

abstraotness and indi~~erence both pure and applied soienti~ic and philosophic 

progress of recent years has been closely bound up vdth new types and methods 

o~ sheer mathematical thinking. 

In behalf o~ mathematios l other things are to be said in addition to 

the ~act that it is both ~undamental and severe. It has, to be sure, uses, as 

all the higher aotivities o~ the human mind have uses, i~ the word l "use", is 

broadly and deeply understood. But its devotees are singularly unooncerned 

with use, most o~ all with immediate use, and this state of mind and spirit" it 

seems to me, ought to dominate the new Institute. Nothing is more likely to de

\ ~eat itsel~, nothing is on the whole less productive in the long run than 

immediaoy in the realm o~ researoh, re~leotion, and contemplation. The men who 

have moved the world have usually been men who have ~ollowed the will Of the 
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wisp of their own intelleotual and spiritual curiosity. If we can make the 

Institute a con~enial home for those who are curious in this sense, it will 

have its effect. On the other hand, there exists the precisely opposite type 

of mind - the mind that derives its initial stimulus from a practical need or 

problem. Lavoisier, the founder of modern ohemistry, is said to have been 

started on his road by the need of improving the lighting of the streets of 

Paris; and Justice Holmes has shown that a great political philosopher can find 

his text and starting point in purely practical problem.s that arise in adminis

tering the law. Pasteur, Lister, Kooh, Ehrlioh, and an unending ravr of 

physicists and chemists have their feet in both worlds - the world of praotioe 

and the world of theory. Minds that are fundamental in their searching, what

ever the spring that moves them - curiosity, pity, imagination, or praotical 

sense - all belong in an institute for advanced study. 

Now mathematics is singularly well suited to our beginning. 

Mathematicians deal with intellectual conoepts which they follow out for their 

own sake, but they stimulate SCientists, philosophers, economists, poets, 

musicians, though without being at all consoious of any need or responsibility 

to do so. Moreover, it is no small, though an accidental and inoidental ad

vantage, at a time when we wish to retain plasticity and postpone acts and 

decisions that will bind us, that mathematics is the simplest of subjeots to 

begin with. It requires little - a few men, a few students, a few rooms, 

books, blackboard, chalk, paper, and pencils. Let us endeavor, therefore, to 

bring together a fertile mathematical group; let us provide for tham ideal con

ditions of work. In due course, . provision can be made for mathematical physios, 

and the door thus opened for another step forward when conditions are ripe; and 

for statistics, which will open a door on the other side. 

At the same time, assuming that funds are adequate and that the right 

persons can be secured, I am now inclined to include economios. It is, as I 
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have intimated, linked to mathematics by statistios. In other respects, it 

seems to be everything that mathematics is not, for it is obviously of the 

world of aotion, rather than the world of sheer thought. But there are grave 

reasons for this ohoice. There is no more important subject than the evolu

tion of the social organism, and the social organis.m is developing now as 

never before under the pressure of economic forces. Before our very eyes, man~ 

kind is conducting portentous social-economic experiments. Science and phil

osophy are creating new means and new goals; the eoonomist must have something 

to say as to their value and feasibility. Almost hali' a century ago, while 

still a Massachusetts judge, Justioe Holnies deolared: liThe man of the future 

is the man of statistics and the master of economics. tI But where does the 

eoonomist enjoy the independenoe and the leisure which have for a oentury been 

enjoyed by the philosopher and the physioist? Vfhere is the economist who is 

by turns a student of practice and a thinker - in touch with the realities, 

yet never their slave? At present, economists too often live from day to day, 

from hand to mouth; a professor, a journalist, a handyman for banks and busi

ness men. Eoonomics, hard pressed by the tasks of the day, has not usually 

enlisted minds willing to work in leisurely and philosophio fashion. Henoe, 

in part, its failures and disappointments. Half-baked ideas, experiments, re

oommendations flood the world; economists are simultaneously expected to be 

investigators, journalists, advisers, forecasters, and what not. Not infre

~ntly, the source of their income may impair the soundness or reliability of 

their judgment. Nowhere does a group of economists enjoy the conditions whioh 

Pasteur enjoyed" when he was working out the foundations of preventive medicine, 

or Helmholtz, Clerk Maxwell, and Rowland, when they were working out the founda

tions of modern physios. 

Time was, when Europe was exposed to ravage by typhus or bubonic 

plague. Their origin and progress were shrouded in mystery; but the veil has 
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now been lifted; these plagues will not recur, beoause their oauses and 

methods of distribution are understood; they can be prevented or stopped. 

But from social and economic plagues the world is not yet immune. They con

tinue to come and. go mysteriously. We cannot any longer sit helpless before 

these sooial and economic plagues, whioh, once well under way, ravage the 

world, as our present economic and social perplexities and. sufferings shaw. 

The very conquests which science has v~ought - inoreased production and easier 

distribution, which ought to be blessings - have drawn in their wake ourses 

that mayor may not be connected with them. On these intricate and recondite 

matters I have no opinion; but clear it 1s that nowhere in the world does the 

subject of economics enjoy the attention that it deserves - economics in the 

broad sense, inclusive of political theory, ethics, ~~ other subjects that 

are involved therein. The Institute for Advanced Study has here a pressing 

opportunity; and. assuredly at no time in the world 1s history have phenomena 

more important to study presented themselves. For the plague is upon us, and 

one oannot well study plagues after they have run their course; for with the 

progress of time it is increasingly difficult to recover data, and memory is, 

alas, short and treacherous. 

Thus I oonceive a group of economists and their associates, financial

ly independent, unhurried, and disinterested, in closest possible contact with 

the phenomena of business and government and at this high level endeavoring to 

understand the novel phenomena taking place before our eyes. The mathematioian 

is in a sense secure from imID.ediacy; the economist must be made so. He has at 

times to :mingle in the stream of lii'e; we must lI'.ake it safe for h :i..rJ. to do so. 

He must be enabled to take the same attitude towards sooial phenomena. that the 

medical soientist has now been enabled to take towards disease. Not even the 

practical man need be concerned as to the good of this sort of work. The late 

Professor Starling, discussing discovery and research, said wisely: 
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liThe preparation of insulin by Banting and Best, an admirable 
piece of work, is but the last step of an arduous journey, in 
which hundreds of workers have taken part. There is no need to 
be concerned about tdiscoveries t • It is only necv~ sary to ensure 
that the growing tree of knowledge is dug round and pruned and 
watered.!l 

Beyond these two schools, Ido ~ot now look, though it is obvious 

how readily history and other schools - literature, musio, or soienoe - can be 

added when money, men" and ideas are available. I am opposed to making a 

IIsmall beginningll in other subjects that will SOOI;l create a deficit on the 

theory - mistaken, as I think - that, if the pressure becomes aoute enough, 

funds oan somehow be obtained for neoessary expansion. Experience shows that 

under such conditions the head of an institution must become a money-getter and 

that the university itself may lose its freedom in certain direotions. I favor, 

as I have already said, financial, administrative, and educational methods that 

vdll leave a surplus, not oreate a deficit. Thus the Institute ,viII be enabled 

to pursue a policy analogous to that of the College de France, viz., to take 

advantage of surprises by oreating from time to time a chair for a new subject 

or an unexpected person. By the same token, not being concerned with subjects 

or degrees in the ordinary sense, chairs that have served their purpose can be 

disoontinued. In these respeots the stimulating influence of the College de 

France has proved of incalculable value. It has pioneered in every direction, 

even in medicine, in which, while never attempting the formation of a faculty, 

it has furnished chairs and laboratories for some of the greatest of medical 

soientists. Under such ciroumstances, growth will be slow and unsymmetrical, as 

it should be; for, if gr~~h is slow, we shall learn much from experience - much 

that will be helpful in r~shaping such schools as we start, muoh that will be 

helpful in shaping others; and, if the Institute is unsymmetrical, it can 

the more readily remain elastic and highly vitalized. 
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VI! . 

Scholarly groups such as I have desoribed are not readily procurable. 

The war destroyed many persons who would have been eligible; the unsatisfactory 

economic status of teaching surely deters others. None the less, the conditions 

to be offered will, I believe# attract same Arrlerican scholars of high rank; they 

will certainly attract, for varying, but always sufficiently long periods, dis

tinguished foreigners. Foreigners often find it so difficult to acoommodate 

themselves to our usual type of academic organization that they are hardly more 

than decorative. I suspect that, in the I nstitute, as above described, they 

will feel themselves "at home II • In the great days of the early Hopkins" Presi

dent Gilman I1borrowed" and recommended Ilborrowingl1. I am hopeful that "borrow

ing ll for periods long. enough to be telling may become a reco~ized feature of 

the new Institute. Because of the increased cost of living and travel, students, 

unless financed by outside agencies, can no longer wander as freely as they did 

half a oentury ago; it may be at times easier to reverse the process by bringing 

the professor to the students rather than to send the students to the professor. 

It is, however, also important that the director and the staff should from time 

to time visit other institutions in this country and Europe. Foreign scholars 

and scientists, living, as they do, in easy reach, know one another personally. 

The American scholar or scientist travels relatively little; neither he nor his 

university can afford the expense. Yet nothing is more stimulating - or in the 

long run more economical - than personal contacts. Hcrw can the head of a uni

versity judge wisely, if he has not for a generation been in touch with scholars 

and soientists, if he does not keep in olose and constant contact with scholars 

and scientists, on the one hand, and with the real Vlorld, on the ather'l Busi

ness men lenOY' better; they are constant first-hand students of their competitors; 

on this point an institute for advanced study can certainly learn something im

portant from industry. 
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VIII 

I have from the start insisted tha.t in nothing can the new Institute 

do a. better service or exert a more wholesome influence than by plaoing its 

staff on a sound economio basis. The professor is not in competition with pro-

fassional or business life; the income of a busy lav~er or doctor or business man 

would harm, not help, him. He must be so devoted to learning that he would be 

willing for its sake to endure hardship and deprivation. All too frequently he 

has done and is doing so. .But it does not follow that, because riches may harm 

him, comparative poverty aids him. His needs are relatively simple, though, 

such as they reasonably are, they should be amply satisfied; and a contributory 

pension scheme should be open to all connected with the Institute. It does not 

help the clarity or concentration of a man's thinking8 if he is oppressed by 

the fear of a needy or precarious old age, if on retirement his soale of living, 

'. already none too lavish, has to be suddenly reduced, if his wife is compelled to 

forgo domestic help, if his children are deprived of liberal educational opportuni

ties, if he lives in cramped quarters, if he lacks privacy, books, music, or 

travel, if he is led either to roarry for money or to forgo the raising of a 

family, if a gap - social or financial - exists between the administrative and 

executive heads, on the one hand, and the scholar, on the other. Nor is the 

university assisted, if a lew scale of remuneration draws to its staff mainly 

mediocre or part-time 'workers, forced to increase their income by splitting 

their energy and attention. Younger men, still on trial, may be decently 

remunerated without danger, provided their terms of service are definitely 

limited. We shall open a nEW. era in education, if our salaries indicate that, 

whatever his importance, not the administrator, but the' faculty, oreates a 

university. Surely the nation which has built palaces for libraries, labora

tories, and students will not permanently ignore the professor who is in truth 

the university itself. For, as life becomes more complicated, the university 
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becomes more and more important; into its chairs an ever larger share o£ 

brains and devotion must be drawn. Under what oonditions will this take 

plaoe? It is our duty to asoertain them and to meet them. But such s. scale 

of remuneration is not a one-sided a££air; it pledges the professor to devote 

his whole time to the university and to avoid gainful activities. Should this 

policy be accepted# as in my opinion it must, the entire faculty of an American 

institution will thus be placed on a full-time basis; real academic freedom

the freedom to work unworried and unhampered - will be attained. Under such 

oiroumstanoes# the professor of economics may elect to study thorny and oon

tentious financial l business# or social problems; he can take his time in so 

doing; vmatever his conclusions, his intelleotual integrity is not likely to 

be impaired or impugned. On this basis alone can a university or an institute 

be in the world and of the world, as £ar as any individual may desire. and yet 

preserve its absolute independence and freedom of thought and speech. 

IX 

The suocess of the Institute will in the slow processes of time be 

measured by the development of its staff, the students that it trains. and the 

additions that it makes to the worldts fund of knmvledge and experience. For 

the future of its students it need take little thought; their number will be 

limited; they vlill find their level. Additions to knowledge take the form of 

papers, books; and occasional addresses. Many American universities maintain 

their own presses. _ They may in some oases be justified in so doing; but the 

Institute for Advanced Study needs no press. A university press is a business; 

if possible, it must pay a profit - at least, it must endeavor to carry itsel£. 

In either event, it usually publishes what will sell - sometimes worth-while 

books and pamphlets, often books and pamphlets that had far better remain un

printed; it shrinks £rom publications that appeal to a small circle of readers 

and students~ though from a university point of view such publioations may ba 
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of prime importance o I favor a strict policy in respect to publication. 

"Vie1 arbeiten, wenig publizierenll
, Ehrlich used to say. Let us hold to a 

high standard of performance as to both form and content. When a paper deserves 

publication, there will usually be a place for it; if a larger work merits print

ing, it can easily be handled, provided the actual outlay is underfrritten. Thus 

university organization will be simplified; money will be saved; distribution 

will be more skilfully managed. Publicity need not be sought: if the Institute 

suoceeds, the real problem will be how to avoid or restrict it. 

I have said nothing definite thus far as to buildings and site, and 

that beoause despite their crucial importance these things oome second. Never

theless, they cannot be ignored. A group of scholars should not be isolated; 

they need access to libraries~ museums, collections, and other scholars - the 

more so, because a slow development is contemplated. If the life of the academio 

body is to be normal and wholesome, the accessories of civilization must be ob

tainable vnth such means as they possess - I mean schools, physicians, friends~ 

and domestic aid. IIAssociation with other men like thems elves II , 'writes one who 

has thought deeply about the project, '~ll be agreeable and informed by the 

interests and graces of the mind. Life vnll be intensely active, but leisurely 

at the same time, as scholars and wise men know how to :m.a.k:e life leisurely. 

When I contemplate the possibilities of leading life under such circumstanoes, 

I am filled with a deep enthusiasm and a vast yearning. If I rum so moved, I 

oannot doubt that there must be oountless other men who are moved by the same 

desires. II It is not, in the first instance, a question of erecting buildings; 

for the subjeots, with which I propose that we begin, any kind of buildings may 

be ~~de to ~mver. In time, certain conditions affecting the site will require 

consideration. It should be large enough to be forever protected against the 

noise and bustle of urban or oommercial life. But I have come to no conclusion 

on these points; I have merely been analyzing the problems in order to separate 
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the various ~actorso I shall sugsest the appointment o£ a small committee 

which may make a preliminary study o~ this question with a view to general 

discussion by the Board latero 

Certain topics I have purposely omitted in this report. I have 

said nothing, £or example, of the duties of the direotor. These are desoribed 

in general terms in the By-Laws; to this description, nothing needs at this 

moment be added. For the same reason I have not touched on details of business 

management; for the present they can continue to be carried by coBperation be

tween the treasurer and the assistant secretary. Many persons raise the problem 

of a library; but the library problem depends partly on location; partly it 

will be solved by equipping vnth books the several schools; out of these, by 

the mere process of addition, the Institute library vall ultimately grow. I 

have proposed· nothing definite as to fees or the terms on which degrees will 

be conferred: both ~Jbjects ought to be discussed by the Committee on Education 

which cannot be formed until the first staff appointments are made. 

In closing, let me say that I am not unaware of the fact that I have 

sketched an educational Utopia. I have deliberately hitched the Institute to a 

star; it would be wrong to begin with e.ny other ambition or aspiration. On the 

other hand" I have been careful to keep within the realm of the praotical. But 

I do not deceive myself; it ,r.Lll not be easy even to begin ' on any such basis; 

it vnll be harder, as the years pass, to keep to this standard. We shall find 

ourselves dealing with men and women, not with rulgels or super-men. Di:r~iculties 

will arise; disappointments will oocur. But we shall be helped, not harmed, by 

the high level at which we have pledged ourselves to aC?t. In any case, unless 

we attempted something much higher than is now attained, there would be little 

reason to attempt anything at all. 
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X 

For the present" I ask no final action on this report. I hope 

only that it may be freely discussed. On several important matters. I desire 

to seek further counsel When the time is ripe" I s}-l..all ask the Board for 

authority to proceed. Mea.nw'nile, I wish to feel free to alter it in the light 

of such further knowledge as I may obtain. 

Abraham Flexner 
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JTATEMID T OR THE FACULTY 

The Director announced that he had called this meeting in order to 

give the depart lents the opportunity to pre eat ·proposals in ~ccordance 

itn the procoaure LOllounced at th last ~ ~ting. After propo s are 

made by t e di~ferent Schools, it is proposed to allow an interval of 

some eo s to elapse bei' r e t e Faculty i.ll be cull d toge t11er &gain 

to act on them . 

The Director announced t hat e had studied the budge t r;y ue tions 

involved and D.d t::.lked them over with the President of the Bo rd 01' 

Truste s. It 'eems probable that ~'B.SO s the Trustees 

Iilay think it wise to authorize not ore t han one ne appoi t ·n t for 

ea h Seh 01 at the resent time . The matter ~ill be studied carefully. 

'Fhe Fac lty .ill rea tze the p .. e.mount importance of con ·9 vative 

action ~.nd of keeping commit ments well within pro8pective income . 

T a Director urged upon the lYacul ty the iln ortanc e of using t he 

utmost l;' in the study of all possible appointm ('!nts. For our purposes 

it .sily happen t at t he good will be the enemy of the best . We 

. . r the sake of th-2 schol rly r eputation of 
~ I-« ~ ~ 0/ A..~ta-......c~ ~ t.t--

tJ;1e In;;.titute ,, ~is import(:.n t that e ·b es eci L.y c~r::f in connection 

irst appointments r ecommended • 

. 5:7;45 
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Arizona lJilimore 
PHOENIX. 

\1 arch 6 , 1936 

Dear Professor Veblen: 

HARRY 80YLl. 
.UIOII," M ... -....cJII. 

I have had a glorious week in this perfect 
paradise, in which cloudless and mild days follow one 
another without a break. I wish the whole Institute, 
wi ves and all, could be tran~ported here .'luring the 
dull, cold winter months. One j oes noth i n g but sit in 
the sun from early morning till s un3 et. 

Na turally, one doe s thi nk an ri !l"Y lTd nd ha s 
often reverted to the q ue s tjo~ which I disc uss ed wi th 
the entire group som e we ek s a go. One or two person s 
have spoken to me on the 3ub j ect since then . As T a~ 
under the necessity of mak ing s o ~ e sort of r eport to 
the Board a month hAnc e , I should apprec i ate it if yo u 
would assemble the faculty and i n my absence di~cuss 
quite frankly the probl em a s 1 s tated it to you . You 
may all be sure that I desire your honest opinions and 
that I shall sub~it a resume of thAm to the Boar d for a 
final decision. As I vie w the ~ atter, thA following are 
i~portant consI de rations: 

1. It woul j be a mi stake to select a succes 
sor no w, b~fore t he ne cessity of so doin£ r eally arises . 

2 . On the other hand , the Institute is a novel 
affair , th~ outlines of wh i ch a re growing ~ore def i nite 
year by year. 

3. The choice of a n assistant or associ ate to 
serve annually would not necessarily be final, since the 
bylaws provide the manner in whi ch the director is to be 
selected to fill ~ in case of a vacancy. 
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4 . .'lhi Ie t hp- fJP. r SO;L C [10 sen :'1 S as c::' :: tal! t 
would have an ~1. dvan tagp- , hA NouLl also be on trj al e 

5 . The gene ral a ·l-L r:istr atio"'" '3.n :l h(' l':iq)<"> 
characte r of the Institute a r e something th ~t. can roal ty 
be l ea r ned and I have th e f eeling that I co ul j t each a 
gr eat deal to a competent person in the next f pw years . 
I f he shou l.:i fai 1 to learn . the Ins ti tl J t e WO 'J 1,1 bp r)r o
tect8 ~ b~ai ns t a mistak e . _ f te should lea r n , the in
s titute woul j a voi j t he iange r of a b r eak in po ljcy. 

6 . ~hile these cons iderations are j~portan t 
in the case of the Institute, t hey a re a l so i~portant in 
the ca ses of other educational i~stitutlons or foun da t i ons. 
Consider ho w much might ha ve been gained ha d G i l~an or 
Eliot or Vincent at the Founda tion had ass jstants co~pe
tent to step in their respective places, in~tead of pe r
sons who ha d to learn every th inE and who i n each of these 
instances made very serious errors. By way of contrast, 
Rose a t t he International Health Board did ha ve an under
study, Colonel Russell, who succeede d him an j who ca rr iei 
on and e~panded the work in t he same spirit in which Rose 
had developed it . 

These constitute b r iefly rry rea sons for inclin
ing to the opinion that as the Insti tut e is in i ts growjng 
stage , it might prove very helpful if some possible s ucces
sor were on the ground to lea r n both from th e fac ulty and 
from me the technique which we have err-p loy ed in develop 'ng 
the Institute itself and its relations 'Nith Pt' °ncAtOl1 . T 
should like to have them la id befor e t he f ac l)l ty, 3.nd afte r 
discussion, I should like each pe r s on who is inter ested to 
pr epare for me a brief statement of h i s own views , so that 
J could present t o the Board both sides of the question . 
I be liev~ that in this way , the Profe ssor s will have a lar
ger share in determining the genera l po l i cy then they are 
likely to have if the whole quest ion i s dismi ssed until I 
my self retire. 

There is an additional reason whic h occurs to me 
a s I finish: In choosing a person, i f the Board deci des 
t o take such action, we should , I think, seek not a di s
tingui shed speCialist, but rather a person of my own t ype; 
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namely, one who has varie J i nte rests an ~ sym path ; ~ s, 
a l a rg e acquaintanc e with men an i in sti t uti ons i n th i 3 
country and in Eu rop e anJ pr of ounj r espec t fo r s chola rs 
a nd thei r own indi vidual wavs of so lvin , tho i r o wn ry rob
lems . This sort of choice ·seerr.s to me illpor tant at " this 
stage, while the Institute is gr adual ly ev.pandi n g . A 
decade hence, sOr:Je o t her tY;le ';'lay hp me>ro 'ls-:> flJ l } hlJt 
whil e I shall presen t my views to the Boa r d , wi th Nho~ 
the ultima te responsi bili t y Ii e s a nd j n ry j 'ldg"'" en t should 
li e , I shall not, of course, insist upon it. 

I sha ll be her ~ until towa r ds the enn o f next 
week and I hope to arrive in Pri uce ton on the 15th, br i ng
i ng with me a big chunk of Ar i zona weathe r. 

me Remember me warmly to Yr s . Vebl en and hpli e vq 

P~ofessor Os wald Veblen , 
Fine RaIl, 
Princeton, New Jersey. 

AF/RB 

.- . 

Always Sin cerely, 

~2~ 
~~~ [ ~:..J __ 

~~ 
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follo\.~r.C ~oint s : 

1 . "'7e are pl eased at (.rour consic_ er.'lti on in c o~sulti r,g us and 
'\7el co me t h e opportunity t o for. :JUlntc our vier-s o iTe a ll 
f ee l t hc.t t he ~)roble!1l raised is of ~)ri n"' ::-y imror~'1.nce ; 

t he L stitute is yoUll:-; and 07e5 its e:·:i f tence to t!'~e ;:en
e rosi t y of Mr. Rrunberc;er ane: Er s . :'ulc1. D....Tld b L eir >:u~reme 
confi~ence in ~rour Y7isdom , e .• e r ience a!'.d i !'s i Ch t. It is 
espe cial:!'Jr ne ce ssary t~.t we :;?!'ovide for a cor:t inUc':l.t5_on of 
the wi ~e policies *.1 ch you have develc-Ped. 

2. We feel t:r~. t t he C"'~stOffi ;'irou have i71.?u.::;urE'.ted of c O;lsultine::; 
the F'" cul t:;r as well as t he Trus tees wi t h r eGP.rd t o c. basi c 
question o f this kind is sO~Tld ac~e~ic proced~e an~ es
tablishes a ~recedent, the 'l':'isdom of which ~e hop e to ,jus
t ify. 

3. We are no t conv:nced t~. t t~e s~e cific sL~5es tion lai~ be
for e n.:J , n~.T1ely t hat an unc,c r s t '~r t o the Director be ap
r uin t e d on a yen- r by ~T f'f1 r b2.s:c , ';'loul d ] rove feasible in 
:pro.ctice . In :'he absP:1ce o f ?_,:y s~(' c : fi c nO:Jinr-.t i c:1 , we 
dO'.l':) t 71he t :ler a -')e rson of t :-. P. ca libe r l' eouired II cid A. C

ce~') t 5'.:ch a ~os i tion 0 1"1 2, t e :"1porG.:r:r 'DI"'.::: i~ . I TIe ::..1 8 0 doubt 
whe t il er t :- e dc:ties w:,icl: could be : cUlld for i""im t o ~)e r

f orm , i!! CD-s e he did accep t, woul d be coll1l'K'l tible ':1''-- t l-o. the 
~Llali ti e s of t he iTIt.'ln ,,;rhe should be c::'o ::en . You h~v e O1?de 
it one of :r (')ur me.in :~lUI1'o ses t c r educe a c..rninistr:'".tion as 
such t o a min imum and to establish sc~o leIs~ip he r o on 
t he l)asiG o f minimum in t erfe rence wi t h the fa-cuI t y . Un-
de r t he se c irc1.lJIlstances the Director is a sort of an ar
tist. He must be sensitive to conditions in the University, 
to conditions in the Institute, and in tima tely aware of t h e 
deeper currents in the world of scholarship. 
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:f. TIe Vlocld sU;' :;est t il.? t t :1.e ~,lr 0:::I')Ge d. o. de r 0': _lr o cedure i n 
me e ting t ~ ,: . s ) roblem b e rev ,::· r se a.-- t~'..:, t t ;',e I ns t~ tde a t 
t or.,: t :irst t o find t hP.. t i nc-.. ivia.U2,l 7!110 ':!o-..l d s ec!'c] :::os t 
e ":inentl~r ql:..a:!.ifi c a. t o Cctrr:' on t ili s wor i<: , i f one. -i . ~len t :l.e 
ti l.e CODes t hP t ;-rou ..,::- e forced. t : l aj t~lC Jur ' en dOVin . 
H;'..vinE; f 01':' .. '1 (, such a :;:>er £' or. , i : h e can ':]e f ounc. , Y,' O I'! ()'..:! ld 
then su.: r·e st t h,.. .. t an eEL.e,~VOr be ';I.E.': e t o Vio r~: o'-:. t "c:.e 
5::- e ci£i c _) r Ocea.ill' e ne cessA.r:,-' to t ::-~nb t " ['. t ~nd. : v i l,t:.'11 in
to eL' - ct i vc cC'''- t .'1.ct ':' : th Le :)r cl l eos '7 ::' t h vl~.ic!1 ::e \';o'..uc.. 
b 2 ca lle d. cl:)On 'vo ccea~ . Y01 :!1E\. ve out 1 i n Pc. i:1 ; -:Y..LT 1(' t t or 
t',e conslc.er2.t : on s Wilic~1 ;;' 0 .. rTOlut try t ') co __ vey ;,') t im. 
i'."e .q,r e cOT' vi :-'.ced tbut, if we blOW t ':-.e i r:c'. iviCu.c:.l, <" :!\0 t hod, 
CDJ1 b 8 fou nd. for i mpart i nc t t e se consic,E: r ,"! tions t o h im , 
2.ne. trJ8. t t ru::, t me t h od sl1.o ul c. b e desi[ ns d to :-.:e e t t !1e speci
fi c r ecui r er,1cn t s of : . is si t ua ti on. 

In orde r t o C2.rry out n ,is a _,:?roa ch to t he p robleo , we }1..e.ve 
a defini te SUCC8 3 tion t o aC.va!1ce w~li cli \:o'~d involve a. 
s li t;h t c[w.nbe in t h e b:r-laws and. ~rocedure of t he I ns ti tute . 
The bY-la 1".r s a t Tl res ent prov i <ie thr', t -;;'-l en a vacal:' c~' in the 
t i re ctorsh i p occurs, a co mlU i t te e 0: the noe.reL of '::.' r us te os 
be a~:poin te d t o nOffiin~. te a candi ate f or t :oe v a.cant posi
tion. 'iiould it not be po ssible t o a:.1end t he b:"- l a '.7s to 
!lrovid.e t ht'! t such a commi t tee b e in exi s tence a t al l time s 7 
It vfoilld t hen be in a !losi tion to me.l:;:e a study of t ile f ie l c. 
of ~ossible candidate s , and , ~. en ne cessary, to ~re~re a 
defini te r e commendati on. If t ha t vrere done, t h is com;-;:l i ttee 
could meet t he p roblem raised by your letter by canvas s ing 
t he field. It could acre e t entatively on the person or 
p ersons tv! om it \Tould b e most likely to cons i cle r as a 
successor, in case the need a rose , a~u t Den ~ roceed to 
i n t e rest one or nore of t h ese cand ida t e s in t he I ns titute 
a nd to brine t h em in to effective conta c t with its p roblems . 
It mi b h t Of' t hP.t sucil a candidn. te "!ould b e in a posi tion 
to come l:cre and occup;:-r the ~osi ti on 0; unc.E: rs t uG.;;; i'rl", i ch 
you have outline d.. I f he we r e ,,-o t , r e_t iler L,c:'-ll s e lec t. 
the s e cond. cho ice f or 1l..'1c.er study , we would , refer to car.
vass o t he r !liea."lS of edu ca t inE; t1:.e fir ;.; t cho ice in t 1e 
i c.eal s , :l)roo l erns ar.d ~)o l i ci es wI1icn /o',c huve develo:)e d . 
Vie a ttach i m:portance to t he gr p.E. ter f le::ibil i ty 0: p ro
cedur e ~!1 ich t his l a n would ~e r ~it . 
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'.';e ;Qul d. sur-.:.~ 'es t t' ." t :,:(r:;'02 r S!li .' 0: s'" ei', 2. eO~I.J i t'vee c o:--.si s t 
01 ;,-o"'..lr sE-l_ J t~: e 5 'J::..n'-"' or :; , ": ;'''1 0 m:Jl;1Der s : .. ~ ')::! t : :o =J:~r c-" of 
':;'n::. t ers , r·!lc. trro r':e::tbc rs f :-0:-:1 L: c Ii'p,c·...:.l ~~ ' . ';.'e ~' ee l t~ !.['. t t h e 
! r.st H -.:t8 llo'J.l d. ...... e ':!.::'1.:;.<:;"uTa tin.z; ~ v er;r soc.:nl'. ~1 :-() C de:: t in 
.:":-.1c:':' can .:- c,,".e ::,::'e .H'(lcod:ur e i :: i: ::;'::0-":'1.-".. :=, r ov i d e (r· :initely 
t -r.F. t L :ose 1::8::10er S n~~)rG s€·~ ti !:'i; t:.8 :? ",c',:.l t~· on L l:" ::: c orLi~:ce 
oe nO!'.l':'::1;- t r: ": b:T t~!e F<:'..c'.:..2. t~c the. IS'3 1-.re::; . 

'~' :l i ch I re ,qre advan cine:; as o..:r CCJil tr il),J.ti on tv t~G c.i s cus s ion 0: : !,-,o ) r c-

b l cn: . ':'i:ey a r e ::YJ.t :or VlG.r d f or YOL!.T c ::m~idcr2. ti on 0::11y a t L :i s stae;e 

..... no. a r e r..o t intended fo r t r a..-:. s rr.issi on t o t he '::'rus tees . \Ie " o uld al l 

r.:~!? re ci .~. te a f ur t he r compl e t e dis cussion of t he ? r oblem wi t h you :;Jresent 

t o 61. v e us the advan t a.e;e of y our wi sdom. I t was vri t h t h i s i n vi e ,'/ t :o..a t 

t h e unCer s i cne d we r e r e ques t ed t o for mula te t he r e sult s of t he discus-

sion t h i s morn ing . 

Ve r y sincer ely yours , 

Osrmlci Veblen 

:azI: 
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LOUIS BAMBERGER 

MlS. FELIX 'ULD 

Dep r Dr. Flexne r: 

The F[',c1.:l t y 2- t a r.1ee ting on October 2 t ook Ul) once r.lOre the 

"Toblen vm i ch you l a i d 'before it l as t S~)r in::; , n,<C;D.el:". '."he the 1' it 

\"0uld l)e v.' i se t o choos e nov! en un(l.er study to fl.Ct [', 8 ;:rour ar:sis t ent 

,net p oss i b l y to succee d you. The wlQersisned TIe re r eQuest ed to 

1"'v ~r before you the r esul ts of t h is di s cuss :'.. on ~" S 'l7el l a.s of t hose 

v:hi ch prec~aed ' i t. 

We as a F!'l.cu.l t y are, of c ourse , dee!il~r concerned about the 

c;up,li ti e s of t he person who will succeed yourself as Dire ctor a nd 

8 .Y'J r e ci :,!,te t 11e fo re si:::ht ,'rni c..h mises t h is ;')roolem R,t a ti :r.e ,..-hen 

it h::.s no i m:r.ed~;:,_ te UI",'; ency . In vi ew of the fact t b ,t the auestion 

is no t a critical one a t -present, however, \,'e fee l tbr'l.t it .-rcula be 

a :::i2 t['.ke t o a-o:rr o!'l. ch it to o fo r r.-nlly !'l. t th is time . Sp ecif i c8.11y , 

we dou1) t t he 17i ~do I:l of a]"00 i n tiW; [OJ:'.. assis t?l". t to a ct :1.S an under-

study . At the S2-me time we do no t "'ish t he q l.lQs tion t o b e forGctten, 

nor t he choice to be m.qde \".'ithout t he b enefi t of ~TOur aC..vice. It i s 

our f eeling , therefore , that the ;)r oblem will be more satis factoril~' 

handled for t he p r esent if, f r om t im to ti ne , :"oU wi ll c on:i d e your 
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" 

2 . 

Thi S l'.' e 

S!:ould .<', r i~ e . 

tte Universi t3~ . 
Th is c:wlifi cp.tion on t l:e Y),", l't 0 :..' ,~ successor '.'1 e re-

'nr d ", pI mn t e" en tie 1 . ~he an D O in t men t of ,en 'me 0 rs b,"" " 0 ul e "-Is 0 

" Void C'e uneerte.in tie, eo,: 10" of .'0 r ."._ e '''hi ei, "ould en,,,,, E the 

eon, i ';' m tions ."re , ,'e tnve Come to 'lee eosel us ion Ln t t he e,'~oin t men t 

of "" unoer, tuds would be un"ise , You he,ve r edUC ei: """ in is tr" t ion a , 

,ueh to a minimum Rnd hoxe e' '" b Ii 'he d ,chol ,"'hi~ here on t he bp'i, 

of a mi ni:num <l.'lJOQ.l1 t of i n t e rference wi t h t he Fa clU ty. 
The con tr i bu tion 

a f t he Dire eto r to th e I,. 'tut e un, e r tl e 'e eond it ion, i , no t mea'ured 

b;· h i ' ~edorm".nee of e"eeuti ve cut i e" but r .' ther 1:' t h e i ns i "ht pnc 

"'i(R ,ce whi eh he bring, t o t ce nevel O"men t ot tCe Io., titute ,", a r .. ole , 

'0 f'me ti on e f, ee ti oh hs mus t be 'en sit i Ve to eonait ion, wi tLin the 

In, ti tute nnd >ti t hin t he Univer s ity a s roll P.s e"are of t he cee:'er cur

ren t s in fr.e "D rId 0 f echolarshi p . Resp 00, i b il i ty Cor ae ti on r e, ti"l': 

up on i n'irA t of tU s e,"" r e.c t e r _ t be ta )een l..e r eel y b;- the Director 
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~jin:self . It is diffic1.:lt for us to see ho',~' <"'.Y1 ·ncivi:"U2.1 ')f tr.8 

requisite cl'l li"u re <"nc'. i lf.::,.~-i '!.~, L.~n mul0. ';)8 h" ':~:r in tne r ole of un-

derstud:r , or t o visut1.1i ':e 'rr t i1e '·owc. find to cio . 

I!1 t~le r::lPC'cntir.:!e , ',: e h "'ve anI' -) r"' ctic:: l 311.' ;es tion to o':fer to

,'Tarc. ceferrjnt'; t~l~ ; r()b~e::t fo r ;1, S lonp :>. time <"'s '.1css ible. ';e fe el 

3· 

t hA.t the s ev eri t;T of the v.'E'A.t her in Princ eton in FebnJt'r;{ const: tutes 

t b.e e re:: test :!lresent hazp..rc. t o ;'our COl"ltlnued cooci. ~le p~ tho 170uld it 

not be "9ossible for :rou to rene<lt r cc,ulP.rly t he vacc .. tion ";hich ~rou 

t ook lA.st Win er v'ith such sa tisre.ctory r·~ sults ? 

Very dncerely :'curs, 

OS;'TE\.ld Veblen 
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November 2, 1936 

Tlu snu 
FlANK AYDELOTTE 

EDGAR. S . BA M.8 ERGEl 

ALEXU CARREL 

ABRAH AM FLEX N EI 

J U LI U S P IUEDENWALD 

JOHN I . HARDIN 

.U .ANSON B. H OUGHTO N 

SA M UEL D. LEIDElDOR..r 

HU.BERT H. M AAIS 

WINF I ELD W. Jl I EFLE!. 

FT.ORENCE R. SAB IN 

WALTU W . STEWART 

PERC Y S . STR AU S 

OS W ALD VEBLEN 

LEWI8 H . W EED 

U P"E n USTEES 

LaU I! BAMB ERGER 

w:u. PELIX P'U LD 

Dear Professor Teblen: 

I have given very thoughtful cOIlsiderA.tion to the gratifying DtrDO-

randum submitted. in behalf of the facul ty by you and Mr. Riefler. I am inclined 

to believe that the attitude which the faculty group recommends is sound and that 

we should make no commitment until in the course of nature it becomes unavoidable. 

The one change I would suggest is the fol1ow1ng,-that in place of 
time 

my communicating such ideas as float into mw mind from/to time as I think ot the 

problem, I will embody them in confidential memoranda which I shall seal and deposit 

in Mrs. Bailey's care. In that way I shall feel free to change JIG" mind, and there 

will be absolutely no danger of leakage which inadvertently might take place under 

the method suggested by the group. This is of c rul"se not mean'. as you well 

understand, as a reflection upon their discretion but rather a s a maans of enabling 

me to retract or modify my opinions in the light of experience and further thought. 

I am very deeply touched. by the atti tude of the whole group towards 

me, and I trust that for the few remaining years nothing will ever disturb the 

spirit which has prevn l1ed wi thin the Instt tute and between the · In.tt tute and the 

Un1versi ty. 

W111 you let Mr. B1ef'ler see this and use your own discretion as to 

communicating it to the other membert ot the faculty group? 

Tery sincerely yours, £, 

~"--- J~~ 
Protessor Oswald Teblen 

'{ .. ~ 
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1945 

PRINCETON 

LIBRARY 

Relations WOAl: 

Facilities 

Letters from Masss to Dodds, December 27, 1944, and 
Dodds to Maass, January 15, 1945, regarding above . 

12/27 
1/15 

Letter s filed in. Vertical File under "p" for Prim eton. 

D, Princeton University Library 
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APPENDIX 

Pres ident Harold W. Dodds 
Princeton University 
Princeton , New Jer~ey 

Dear President nodds : 

COP Y 

December 27, 1944 

At the meeting of the Board of Trustees of the Ins t itute for 
Advanced Study held in Princeton on Decemb8r 5, 1944 , Dr . Aydelotte 
i nformed the Trustees of hi s conversations with you concer ning the 
funds which you are now r aising for the construction and maintenance 
o. f a new library for Princeton University. Dr . Aydelotte r aised the 
question of the participation of the Institute in this enterprise . 

In the discussion which ensued , the value of the Princeton 
University Library to the work of the Institute was strongly emphasized 
and the Trustees were unanimous in their appreciation of the generosity 
with which Princeton University has placed its central Library , various 
departmental libraries and other facilities at the disposal of the 
Faculty an~ Members of the Institute . The Trustees of the Institute 
Yfelcome the opportunity of payinG some part of the cost of a new library 
in order that they may have , as you have so kindly expressed it, a 
permanent ri ght to the facilities which they have heretofore enJoyed 
as a matter of ho spitality. 

Aft er full dis cussion it was moved and carried that the Institute 
for Advanced Study appropriate the sum of $500 , 000 to be paid t o 
Princeton University toward the cost of erection and maintenance of 
the new Princeton University Librar y . It is to be understood that 
this appropriation is not a gift but a payment by which the Institute 
for Advanced Study bears a sha~e of the cost of such facilities of 
Princeton University as may be used by the Faculty and Members of the 
Institute . Payment is t o be made on the basis of this agreement between 
the Institute; and Princet on Ulliversity that , in consideration of this 
sum, t he Faculty and Members ::> I the Institute are to have permanently 
t he saULe right s as the members of the Princeton Faculty in the use of 
t he Library as well as of other related facilities and services of the 
same i6eneral character. 

This p2.~'lTient is made wi th the understanding that the Institute for· 
Advan',>?d Study, while i t may increase somE-what in size, will nevertheless 
r emain a r ela.t ivslJ small institution . This is its cl early stated policy, 
and in"':~ed h. is hard to see how the Institute could prEserve its 
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,./ I 

President Harold W. Dodds - 2 - December 'Z.7 , 1944 

character unl ess that pol i cy were adhered to. If at some future time 
that policy should be r eversed and the Institute should expand so 
greatly in numbers as to create a need for library facilities out of 
all pr oportion to the present pq:yment , it is understood that the 
Trustees of Princeton University and of t he Institute for Advanced 
Study may then r edefine the t erms of this agreement in the light of 
the new situation to their mutual satisfaction . 

The Trustees welcome your suggestion that a room should be s et 
aside in the new Library buildi ng for the use of the Faculty and Ivk mb E::rs 
of the Institute . They suggest that such furthE.r questions as may 
arise concerni.ng r elations betweE. n the t wo institutions in this connec t ion 
should be dealt with by the President of Princeton University and the 
Director of the Institut e , within the gem:ral t erms of this a.gr eement . 

With kindest r egards , I am 

HHM: jsr 

Yours sincerely, 

Herb E. rt H. Maass 
Pres i dent 
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Presi en t ' s Roo 

Dear 1 r . a a l 

COP Y 

PRl CETON UNIVERSITY 
.Princeton, New J ersey 

Janu ry 15, 1945 

At the meetin~ of the Board of Truste s of 
Princeton Univerpity on January 11 your letter of 
December 27 , 1944, in which you, as President of The 
Institute or AdvQnced Study, informed us of t e 
desire of the Instltut to ak ~n appropriation of 
$500,000 tow.rds th construction end op ~ration of 
Ii ne University Libr ry , v ~ re d in full . The 
Bo~ rd ther eupon vot d unanimously to accept t hB offer 
of the Institute under t:e condition end in accord
ance with the term expressed in your l etter or bove 
date . 

Our Board eels great satisfaction in your 
i 1ingness t o It e such a substantial contribution 

to the University Library . It finds in it a romis 
of continued cooperation between our tm mati tutions 
such as has characterized our mutu l ·relations in the 
past . 

Will you be kind enough to convey to t he 
Trustees" the Institute our si ncere than ~s and 
gra tif ica tion for ~ h t y ou h va done towards making 
a new Library possible? 

With warm per",one.l regards , I am 

Very si carely yours , 

HAROLD W. DODDS 

Mr . Herbert H. Maass , 
President, The Insti-c.ute for A vanced Study, 
Princeton, Ne Jer 'ey 
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THE NEW YORK TIMES, SUNDAY, FEBRUARY 23, 1964, 
----------------------------~----------------------

Discovery of New Particle Called 'Crucial Test' of Theory UNIVE 
MEN 

'I a sense, variations of the same of a group of particles and to 
By WALTER SULLIVAN NEW SYMMETRY IN NATURE particle, differing only in en- their "strangeness." The latter 
Detection of the new ~ub- , ergy levels (or maSs) and elec- is a property of particles so Peace Co' 

atomic particle, the omega- tric charge. The eightfold named because it seemed ing from 
minus, was described by its dis- nature of this symmetry seemed strange when first discovered. cial final 
coverers yesterday as a "crucial ~ !t futher justification for the title , When particles are de~i~ed opportune 

~ ~ of the theory. In terms of these quantities, to be sta 
test" of a theory that could -g Further eight-part groupings sO,me with ~he same name have UniversitJ 
mark a turning point in particle I g. 5" were identified. However, there Widely v~rylng masses. It is the The uni 
physics. ~ was one misfit gr,up of partl- assumptIOn of Dr. Gell-Mann d . 

It may playa role In bringing ," cles, called by Dt. Gell-Mann and qthers ~hat these differ- t:~fn crE 
order out of the chaos of sub- ? and his colleagues the deltas, ~"l!f~es. in weight trel a~tu~~y allocat:d 

t I tl I bl t % 0 with a mass of ll,238 million I ermg ~nergy e,:e s m e fellowshin 
a om c par c es compara e 0 ~_ - electron volts_ It Is customary samet' particle. hIn hlgthh energy tuition ;. 
that played by the periodic table n in physics to descJ,!lbe the mass reac IOns, suc as ose re- d . all 
of elements. The latter was de- ]. of a particle in terms of its quired to produce these short- . e~~ ,y 
vised about 1870 by the great equivalent value in energy, mass lived fragments, energy Is con- m e COl 
Russian chemist Dmitri Ivano- S' and energy being interchange- verted into matter and vice :r'he f,:11 

0- able in nuclear reactions. versa. ships WI 
vich Mendel:yev. . t The delta parUcles, discov- Search at Brookhaven on the 

By ar1'llJ1gmg the elements m !l. ered in 1952, appear in four elec- The search for the omega- ~ew pro 
parallel columns, according to ~ tric states: plus, minus, . zero minus began several months ons .. w 
their atomiC weights, Mendele- is related to the average electric charge of and double-plus. This is. the only ago at several laboretories. At g~pr~Ved 
yev showed that they fell into a particular type and to ' their .. strangeness."· group of particles With four Brookhaven the basic tool was t &. 
groups with common properties. such states. The eight-part pat- a high-energy beam of protons, ~n~ ~d 

. Isotopic spin is a quantity related to the number of particles terns were no mo're than three or hydrogen nuclei. These 
Furthermore, there were obvl- of a particular type that vary only in electric charge. spaces wide and ~ence it was h d . t ' t t ta t affairs. 
ous b1:a~~n the

t table :.nd ~~s~ proposed that a ten-unit pat- ~~::ra\ini ~ ~u~ft~~:r:,f f~~:- t ~he 
~: diScO~ryn~f o~e~ ~Il;;enl~ The New York Times Feb, 23, 1964 tern, fi0d,rmed as d/lo trtiangle or ments including a variety knOwn t~~e 

, The discovery of the Omega minus particle, which was pyram was nee Cd 0 accom- t' K 
but their properties as well. modate the deltaS. as n~ga IVe mesons. In 

Moreover the fact that the predicted on the basis of this symmetrical arrangement of Th f d It Id f With a 400-foot array of nedy 
, . l' hte ti I tit th l'dit f th e our e as wou orm t d Ito tat· e ' elements fell into such a strlk- Ig r par c es, s rong y suppar s e va 1 y 0 e the base Three sigma articles magne s an e ec r s IC S p- Corps' 

ing arrangement showed that theory behind such groupings of atomic particles. It opens I f th tiP Th arators, these were extracted Suppo 
there was an inner symmetry wd·ou d orm f et nex . ayer·t . e and directed into an SO-inch sity's 

the way for prediction of new particles and a better under- Iscovery 0 wo XI par Ic.es bllbble ch~mber Thl's devI'ce 
in the structures of these atoms with a mass of 1530 fit the .c' • 'a, . ' , dram 
- a symmetry that was yet to standing of their diversity. Mass is expressed, as custom- third la er Hence' at the 1962 ~ llJed .~Ith 1I9U!d . hydrogen ~t sity 
be discovered ary, in terms of equivalent energy values. The symbols h' h y. h .' f ItS bOllmg pomt, Is the world s will 

This is what now has hap- following' each particle's name indicate its electric charge. . Ig G energt p b~~~con er~nc~ largest of its kind. The mesons Mos 
pened on the much more funda- Figures shown in the column on left are values peculiar ~at e~e::arc~ bee ~aJ:~o~l~~e l occal.s!o!laltIYI' sthruckb hYdrdOgen fro 

t I I I f th t i '., nuc CI In l1S C am er, an re- t 
men . a eve 0 e a om c to particle physics that are fundamental to the theory particle needed to crown this , h h t d f th t 11- rac particles. In Mendeleyev's case' . . d I seal c ers un e or e e 
the discovery of his thr.ee pre- . . PY~~~e~cribed the characteris- tale de.cay products of th~ en- N.V 
dicted elements, gallium, scandi- eightfold way." They do not These quantities in general tics that it must have to fit co.untel dthat I theoretIcall! C 
urn and germanium persuaded smile any longer. cannot be explained in terms of this ltd d 't th might pro uce t le omega-ml-, . ' ,. . soan name I e nus Dr 
the scientific world of the validi- It was With the world s most familIar concepts in that they omega-minus Its properties . f . 
ty of his hypothesis. The omega- powerful accelerator, or atom in~olve mathematical relation- were in part based on the work T~e .latt~. 70luld .d~CaY'thal- ~Ch 
minus performs the same role smasher, at Brookhaven. that ?,hlps. ~or exal;r!-ple, one of them, of Dr. S. Okubo of the Univer- mo~. Imm loa e y, In 0 0 ':: 
in that its properties are pe- the omega-minus was dlscov- isotopIc ~pin, Is derived from sities of Rochester and Tok O. p.al tlcles that could be !d~ntJ ed 
culiar and would have been un- ered. The experiment is de- the electrIC charges charact!,lr- . y fled. Thus the 0J?ega .mmus Ass 

\
expected but for the concept scribed in the issue of Physical istic of a particular group of Meaning StIU Obscure would be known by Its chIldren. Tea 
known as "the eightfold wav." Review Letters dated Feb. 24 particles. Its discovery, ip the words of On Jan. 31 one such d~ay had 

This theory was proposed in- and made public yesterday. The Some particles have a posltiv Dr. Goldhaber, "forms the cap- ~ode was ob~e7ed ~d, ~nce ~~. 
dependently, early in 1961, by scope alid importance of the charge, some a negative one and! stone in a building which was d ~n, t ad secon orm as een ba~ 
Dr. Murray Ge11-Marui at the experiment is illustrated by the some have ,no charge at a11- so far held togetb.er only by the C ec e . 
California Institute of Tech- fact that the report is signed zero charge. One kind has two cold imaginatio~ of Dr. Gell- Dr. l~algh P. ~h~~t was ~ 
nology and Dr. Yuval Ne'eman by 33 participants. positive charges. Isotopic spin Mann and Dr. Ne'eman" over-a c arge. 0 e ~xper
of the Imperial College of ScI- The proliferation of particles is an arbitrary number equal to Like tIJe ' peripdic table of men~al team w~th Dr. Nlchole.s 
ence and Technology in London. produced when the nuclei of the number of charge states elements and the complex ar- s:rr~os resp~nslbie bor ~~ruct 
Dr Ne'eman strange to say, atoms are broken apart by high characteristic of a given particle rangements of lines in the spec- ~ F e ~xpenm~n . h r. I f I~: 

\
wa~ a newco~er to physics. He energy bombardment has been (pl~s, minus, etc.) minus one, trums of light emitted by b~bb?: ~~a'%~e:na~darE; °Med: 
was a colonel in the Israeli a source of dismay to phys- diVided by two. atoms, the structures of the ford S Webster head~d the 
Army wh<? ~uddenly decided to i~ists. The number of such par- For example, a group of par- eightfold wa,y clearly have group that produced the K me-
turn phYSICist. tlcles, including some that, be- ticles known as pions appear in some inner ,Significance. How- sons 

The theory did not come to cause of their extremely short three charge states: positive, ever this meaning, in the last- .~--c:::--:---::::----
them out of the blue. Others lifetimes, are called "reso- negative and zero. , Their iso- named case, is still obscure. Private Reactor Passes Test 
had recognized various sym- nances," Is at least 82. The topic spin Is therefore three The eightfold way is de- LYNCHBURG, Va., Feb. 22 
metries and relationships be- discovery of the omega-minus, minus one, divided by two, scribed by Dr. Gell-Mann in (AP)-The Babcock & Wilcox 
tween the sub-atomic particles. however, has been a cause for which is one. terms of a new set of ten par- Company said today that its 
Likewise, Mendeleyev's prede- rejOicing. The other quantities of the ticle names that many physl- test reactor had achieved its 
cessors had experimented with The eightfold way was sug- eightfold way are Similarly de- cists consider more logical than first sustained nuclear chain re
groupings of elements. In both gested by a form of algebra rived. Some of them; as stated the old system. Grouped to- action. The reactor is the only 
cases it was dramatic success ' developed in the last century in an article by Dr. Gell-Mann gether under each of these ten prIvately owned and oP!!rated 

" in prediction that demonstrated by the Norwegian Sophus Lie. a,nd others In the February issue names are those heavy par- test reactbr in the Eastern 
the validity of the theory. Part of this algebra deals wIth of Scientific American, have ticles (baryons) with the same United States. It is considered 

As Dr. Manrice Goldhaber, eight components and this not yet even been named. isotopic spin and hypercharge. the largest in the world of the 
director of the Brookhaven m- 'seemed to Dr. Gell-Mann and ' However it was found that Hypercharge, like isotopic swimming pool type. It will be 
tional Laboratory, Upton, L. I., Dr. Ne'eman to be applicable application of the hypothesis to spin, is one of the quantities used primarily for company pro
put it at a news conference on to eight "conserved quantities" eight particles, some of which that determine the patterns of grams to reduce the cost of ge 
Friday, "Most people sm11ed characteristic of the various had hitherto seemed quite un- the eightfold way. It is related erating electrIcity and propelJ 
when , they spoke about the particles. related, showed them to be, in to the average electric charge ing ships. 
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to f 
1947 

DIRECTOR 

(' / 

PARTICIPATION IN ADMINISTRATION 

COMMITTEES (ON SELECTION TO DIRECTOR) 

EARLE, E. M. 

STRAUSS, LEWIS L. 

FORRESTAL 

Administration 

11/4 

1/27 

Academic Personnel 

Biographical 

Letters (photostated) on the above headings filed in 
Vertical File under "pit for Participation in Administration. 

:, (,-1 ,c.' r:'/ Q.. 'S _ 

Institute for Advanced s tudy, Directorship, Meetings, etc~ 1946 & 1947 
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Vi tartiUIllli.te ~i ~~ if it at') 

• of 

I un. ... lrt.4Illld it, "'.n.c_ 

th ~_~_t1on ot 

. who ~u.u net:i~ ~1CO t 

Rat~r.mo'V ~ 
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, . 

tIr. B r •• ~aU8 
Uotropclitan Club 
17th and. .. • treets, • w. 
W h.i . .n:.;u·n. D .. c. 

5t.raulS I 

Ja.nuary 15, 1947 

T:ti.a is .first of a.ll to e.x::prees TIiY a,'P)P ation of yo'Jl" 
part 1n tho very pleas&..r.t \J'd h~'ul telephon cunvarsations 0 

l-mvo had concerning t Dir!)ctorship. Rather t ll8J. telephona you 
again and thus trespa a np:m your al.ro£l.dy over-btuq ills, I am 
going to incorvora in this note one or two turther id • 

T.· t10ne we ha~ thus rar had have been c::n.fined 
to oand1dat pparu.'oo. on the Faculty l..i8t ot 5Ugl{ee-
tin , pl'.lD ~e OtJ1 who 1 , I eli • now been dropped trOr.l 
oonsid tion. \'" reaJ.il'Se" (L C.-:;·.ll'SO, U.'lt 0" IlIlMeB l'QQ\f brought 
to :r ur attent.ion when yr>UZ' Coomittee moeta on Janna!'"J" ZI~. Should 
any person so :ruggosted tn ~, yc,ur dafini tlve choice, 1 I . 
pn8B tho ho that ~ coll ~o .. and I 1 the opportunity ttl 
d:1sCl18 with you the d 1rabU1~ of tho pl'0p088d. oppoint.m.ent.1 It 
1s probo,hq uparnuoua for ll1I9 to raise this po1nt. because I an 
sur. that 1 t correspondo with your aun iu. oone j ng prooedure. 

As you Jaw\, rome (r the fiUCC8liJ8 vi 1:,119 In....ti tute depcmoo 
upon ths d to uldch we can cooperate ff otively with Pr.';'ncewn 
tJn1vers1t:r. I t. would aeCl!"t doaira.lle, t~fon.. if some s ()f 

..I...W:o...wl""n wit'1 Preu1Jent dds .:mlld 'ue aff ''Wd by your Con'!mit.tep , 
80 that tho ~nrl. varaJ. ty off'-c 11 a.nd t..ru£tees ooUid lenOll' of 0'.Jr ~ro-

\ posed poi: .... oot b.toro it is anno'.lJ.""lCttli to the I~~ral rmblic 
I not Iru~est1ng, of count"', that the '~L.V8.Ndty 'should hay any 
voice in 1.:1.1') appo:\ntment or any -rete ') • it, but 1t wrnud SElG"" t o 
be ne1ghborJ.y oourtefi7 88 . 11 as W'i.:'9 ~c strategy to see 
that f'r1erxUy relatioruJhips in th1s V.l.tal JlQt:te~ be ma1ntair·eci. 
I O8llIlot ~l11e V !)l ViO persons v. t..um Yje haTe dioouseed be.1rl(: 
other than p..ocepta.hle t.r.l we ;:nivar~: it;,y aui.ilorities. 

FCJr 'W':lali ~.t .nay be l1Ortr" I should like to {",iva yO".1 ~ 
awn pretersno , rmioh T. lmve heretofo:.~ r !'rained fran doinG. :'/n 
th whole, ! s hould pre!er Bronl:: to Oppenheilller, ~ b4IC e! 
think man or f 'Lf'ty 1e 11 t tle more l1k8ly to hava ete.l;\1ll ty of 
jndgment than m8n a.1moot ycaru young .. , and partl.y becauso : 

• 
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kI'low ~d ~ :va C'JnS d 
hand, I :oal ~-~t ...... '1)~ 
be 8at~!~.r. 

a ruintrnt.1.-:r ."'ar '.ronk. "n t t e cth.,.. 
tho f 'ur ,IUr-nOlW we \ :lYe .:ii.sMltHlOO l\'\)uld 

l.l~ V,ore :!: aT!;,," f'lrt!1or u ';"'.Jr at.iUl~ hid! I can furnish 
in adv-dllC1.l ., ... -;; .. ~ " .. lccr~ ....... .:~~~.t r r.':~' .. '~ ~""~;' ... r.:·'_l f'e __ l :r ... ~ to ~f-lI~tl;lh()riQ 
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Copies to AYdelotte, Alexander, Panofsky 

UNtTEb STATEs 
ATOMIC NERGY COMMI toN 

WASHINGTON lSI D. C. 

• Thi. 18 to thank you for your faTor of 21 
ovember 1946 whi ch I found upon ~ return here. 

When you Ue re ely for a furth r oonv r tlon 
on th lubj at about whioh we have oorresponded. I won
der if it would be too muoh of an impo8ition for to 
• lc you to oome to aahington and spend an hour or two 
wi th me ouvauing th tter beror I oall a meeting 0 

the Oommitte of th~ B~rcl ot Trusteea.,*" I have the 
fe.ling that thi .ould b preferable to a joint meeting 

f the t 0 ooltlJldtt e8 aa I Yill xplain lthen w .st. 
Our trip proT 4 to be &8 intere tlng &8 you 

m1~ht n antlo1p ted aDd the problem whioh lte Yill 
hav to gr pple a little 1... ulou. 

l>r 
Th 
PM. oetan 

I hop thi tind. you well. 

d Ea.rl 
tor Advanced tudy 

J r. 

inoerely- your 

~~ 
LDfIS L ST RA 

.. 
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Oopy to all members of Faculty /' 

1.. T1U.1J 5 
I)~ ~ 'X'.RBX'l' 

'!Oil"W YORK 

November 7th, 1946 

Dear Dr. Earle, 

! am very much obliged indeed for your let
ter of November 4th. It now develope that I will ve 
to leave here the end of this week to Join my associate 
on the Atomio Energy Commie ion for a tour ot Oak Ridg , 
LOB Alamo and Hanford . That will mean that I shall 
not return until nearly the end of the month. Sino 
80 much time has already elapsed, it ie probably ~ee 
to make as much progre s as possible 1n the very arly 
future. I wonder, th ref.ore, whether I could p rsu d 
you and your colleague , Profe sor Alexander and 
Profe eor Panofekl to m et n and to gl me the 
benefit of your current con id ration of the subject 
in a rand In which you ould d1eau the 
indivldu 1 in he order ot your preference. 

I have had the dvantage of an intorm 1 
conversat1on with Dr. Aydelotte and with several mem
bers of the Trust e l Committee , but I do not intend 
to have a. meting ot the Trust e ' s Committ e until 
after my return aturally , I will consider in 
confidence y part ot your memorandum which you may 
care to'olassityiin that r spect. 

Looking forward to the opportunity of eelng 
you agf3:1.n as oon as po sible after I get back from the 
ooast, and hoping 1n the eanwhile to have some word from 
you (which my secretary ill forward), I am, 

ours faithfully, 

Dr . Edward Mead Earle, 
Th Institute for Advanced Study, 
Princeton, N.J. 

Jp 

e~c:~ 
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Cop! lotte, P o!sky, Alexander 

I . 4, 1946 
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J anua ry 16, 1940 

emorandum for members of t he Fa cul ty: 

Act ing upon advi ce whi ch I have r eceived from 

va r ious member s of the Fa culty, I ,have appointed as members of 

the Standing Committee fo r t he acade~ic year 19 39-40 1 r . Veblen , 

Mr. Stewart, and Mt ss Go ldman . (' s.v".. Iv"" I l ~~ r-o /", o...c.\,..w .... 

I hope tha t t he commi ttee will s erve to economize 

my t i me and the tOme of t he Fa culty by adv i s ing me on va r ious 

r out ine matter s c':m:"J.ected wi tl:+ t he admi nistr a t ion of the 

I nsti t " te , S' eh as assign..11l9 t of roor::.s , pos s ib e economl.es i n 

the admj nin tr t on of Fu.ld Ha l , eXJ) endi t ures for library 

servi ce , and. other mat t ers a ff ect ing t he Institute a s a whole 

as disti c t fro~ problems conc e r _- ing t he va r ious Schools or 

t he Vlork f i :..div idu 1 Profes"or s . 

I ex. ect to change t he membersh p of t he COIIL~ittee 

f r om y ea r to y .a r, and i t may well be tha t 8.ft ~r a f ew y'ears time 

t he need f or such a comrn':' ttee wil l no longer be f e l t. 

Mean vhile I VI eh t o make i t clear t hat I shall be 

a ccess i ble t o each member of t he Fa cul t y individua l l y at any 

t ime , and am prepared to hear a t lengt h any conc er n a . yone may 

f ee.l i n r ega rd t o h is own wo r le or in r egard to t he wel f a r e of 

the Insti t u te as a \ ~ole . 

< 

FAA. K AYDELOTTE , 
D r ector. 
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September 17, 1940 

TO THE MEMBERS OF THE FACULTY: 

There will be a meeting of the faculty on Wednesday, 

September 25, at five o'clock, in the Director's office, to 

consider plans for luncheon in Fuld Hall and other matters 

connected with the opening of the new year. 

Teas in the Common Room will begin on Thursday 

afternoon, September 19, at 4:15. It is expected that all the 

members of the Economics Seetion of the League of lations who 

are working in Fuld Hall will be present on that day. 

MARSTON MORSE 
Secretary of the Faculty 

~'J' 
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I STl TUTE . OR ADVANCED ~DY 

Off ice of the D1r ctor 

'ay 15, 1941 

Th e Bo"' r d or Trus tees wi l l meet in FUld 

':l~l ito.nd y ftern on, May 19th, and will 11 ve t ea 1n 

t he Common Room aft er t he Ineet1ng . 0 for 1 reception 

18 lanned, but I hould 'be glad i f member 0 t e 

f aculty an, their wi ves who ca.n Qonven1ently do so 

'/ ould OQme t o t ea. on tha t dal . 

FRANK AYDELOTTE 
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March 11, 1944 

TO THE TRUSTEES AND FACULTY: 

I am deeply grieved to inform you that 

Mr. Louis Bamberger died about 10:30 this morning. 

He had been ill ' several days, but it was not thought 

t h a t his illness was serious. He was born May 5, 1855, 

and would have been 89 this year. Because of the ill

ness of Mrs. Fuld, the funeral will be strictly private, 

confined to the members of the family. The family have 

assured me tha t they would prefer tha t none of us should 

send flowers. 

FRANK AYDELOTTE, Director 
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April 1,3" 1944 

In a,Qcord.an~e with my promi se, t gi'V'e her$with e, list of the 

Tru.$tees who are expected for t e Board Meeting in Fuld Hall on 'l'\1ee4e.y, 

April eighteen.th. 

Messrs: Edgar Bamberger 
AbrelhAm !'lemel" 
John i'., Fulton 
John .ft. H;,rdin 
Herbe'rt Ii: • lima s IS 

Henry Allen M06 

Lessing J. Ro6~11w.a1d 
Mielvtel Scbal1(@ 
Oslt~ld Veble"Q 
Le-d~ Ii. leed 
Lewis· W,. Douglas (1 ) 

Mo,t of the Trus ts$-$ will (l l"r i ve a t the Princeton stetlon I ,t 

12100 and atMd H,,~l about 12115 . I hG!ve sugge$ted t o t hem t bat they 

Ilmch infor.ll.&l ly with Member s of we Fecul ty in the regul e,r dining room .. 

Tne Institute Tlill be host at luncheon both to t.euliy and Tru6teeSit1 t 

ihoula ~e g-rf4teful if 'aniber s of the Faculty wao are fl'~e would .meet the 

T'ruste<il& 1~1 th!! CO!l:It" '.OJ'l .RoQIi ,at 12115, form small groups, and proceed to 

luncheon a t th~ir Ci;i\g:ven:ience. Pra.fe~dors Veblen and Meritt will be on 

band t,oin~roduce Members (j)f' the, Boar d IIDIfi. Fneulty whG d.o Rot 1mQw each 

.other" ! shall myself be enga,ged i th t he meeting of the Finance COdl t

tee W;hich takes p1~oe in my off'i<;:e 8,t 12&15. M.mbers of t he Board nll be 

tree to leok around Fuld iiall after luncheon until 2s15 when they are due 

for their meetifts ~ the Bo.rd Room. 

'-f.rf./ ~.) 
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5 ~o.m.ber 1947 

Denr I!rs. Leary; 

, lira. Jtmld.ns told me ot TOur 1alu1r7 about the 
8ttIndlng co.ittee ••• I ' _ glad to fb.mish ~ w1\h intormatioll con
oel'uing it. I give you herelrlth a. list ot the members of the faow:~7 

,who htl.,. sarwd GIl thU oommittee since it 1'IU tim orgsni:.ed. tq 
policy was to have a member from ea~h School and to rotate the members 
80 that JX' 8ctioall,. everyone on the faculty has ser\Te.d his term. The 

. eDClosed sheet of r"tembers by yaars 1T11l make tll:1s cl$ar. 

Fxcept when I w~s allaY I havo n(Hter had any regulm' 
Gte ot meeting of the oon:mittee but have called than together only 
when I :is.cd to aRk their advice. r have always considered the com
II1ttee as a ohannel of communication to the f.culty on points whioh would 
et seem to jus+,ify' the oelliilg of a special faaulty meeting. If you 
17ill read througb the faculty minutes you will find ocoasional: reporls 
of the Standing Committee which lfr.1.l1 ' aho\" you the ldnd of }:Nsiness I 
pa\ up t\.. them. I t.hi.rik I h:",vG n ffIW sets of minutes of the meetings 
aDd, I s11.'l11 try to dig theq,e out c.nd forward them to you. , 

It 80 l1appene' thn.t I have a concern l'mich I wim to 
pmt up to the cocmittee the next time it meets. P~ople are a~~ ask1ft1 
tOY' permiss ion to hold l1!E'etincs at the Irwtitute for VfJr :tous purpos.ea, 
eo. connected 'nth our work a.nd some Mt. ;r made & rule .. 8.cco-rding~. 
~bat S1l0h mectblgs should onl:3" be held if authorized by the Standing 
Oommi'btee and iN. t the Sb811diDg Committee should authorize them onJ..;r 
11 8OtnO member of ,too facm1ty were speeially concerned. 

, . 
A few years ago 1M orgtmivAd at ~rl.nceton ..mat i8 

lc:aowIl as the United ilQllthly ueeting of the Society of Mende. inclddirw 
b01;b the Hicks1te ,and orthodox branches. Two yean ago ., held in 
Pr1aceton a United Quartel"~ )leet1l'lg, the £11"8t ODe Since l.B29. '!'he 
question came ,UJ' ~s to. ~l"e we should bold 1t~ the l'llst1tute seemed 
\0 be. at least troll b poiD\ ot Tin of tM ra. ,he ideal pla_. 
ftth the authorization pf the Standing OaaIdtte. _ held ,be reting &\ • 
,\he InStitute end it •. tei". -great 8\100ee8. !'be J'r:I..nda 'WOuld l:1.ke ' to ba_ 
a a1m1lar United (uartel"ly Heeting 0,.. Saturday. _ 15. 1948. and' I shoull 
~ to ae~: the Standing Committee to aUthorise 1t. ",.. ... tine take. 
pla_ on Sat\l.J'dayafternoon and evening. It 1& he14 11l t.he COElllllOll roo .. 

, ,he Friends bring box suppera, which an .. t.ea ill the dinlD1 1'0_ on the 
toarth fioor, .snd the lfhos thing is, of coune oOZlducted without &n7 . 
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I ft., eJtp'nse to the Iru,I'\1t.ute. I hope very DlCh that ..men the 
Standing OGDUrlttee alleu D8Xf, it. rlll authori .. _ to !mite the 
taro -tuartel"ly Jleetings in this district to hold a eimilar joint 

. ..ssion on .y 15th. 
. 

Yours. sincerely_ 

FRANK A YDKIDTTE 

ks. JOM l;earY' 
lDatitut e for Ad~~ue' St~ 

.. 
• I · 

I I 
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Pr.o!'t! Ilnr Mt ., ""' 
Pro! -ft!W1' Yr '" ~tI!U nit 
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De.ar Btewart = 

Swarthmore ,. Pa . 
1.7 November 1939 

Will y,ou oonaul 't R1.efl®r and 11 :arFen " 
cnd ask them to 10t me know , i ndividually or eolleo-
ti vely. '{,'hom they rould. suggest to r epr esent t e Sohool 
of Econom1~).s and Poli tl os on th1 coru:.m1 ttt;)e .. I £tDl 
sending a simil a r r eque s t to Earl.e to ask bis advice. 
I think it useless to try to reach Mitrany . I am 
sending copies of this letter to Riefler and Warren 
at the ba.st addresses I have for them, and I shall 
be grate·:fl...ll if y ou will t elephone t~ em in case m.y 
le"tter may herve miss,ad them •. 

The member$ of th$. Sohool of Mat hematios 
and of HU!ll8.n1st1 ·o Studies I ca.n reaoh in Princeton on 
Thursday, I should be gr t ,ef'u.l if I could neve your 
o)in.1o!\s addr }ss"'d to me ' a.t nxy offioe in the lnst! tute 
by Thursday if possible . 

Dr . 1 &1 t el" I . Stewart • 
Roger Sre.i th Hot e1 ; 
~Vashlngton J D. C. 

yours sincerely . 

FRANK GIDELOTTE . 
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Swarthmore, Pa. 
27 !tOY ruber 1939 

. Dear Earle : 

I h -va \'lI"'i teo ·to Rtar ar t Ste\' €lr d 

and Warren t o ask tl . ir opinions .. I t h ink it no 

use to try t o oonsult M1t rany . Th~1 members of the 

School of r.1e. th.e.rr!a t l cs an.d HUlllaniatio S·tudi e s I an 

consult 1 . l v . a all ·" ··· hen I go over on .'l'hU $ flY. 

You rs h t i ly) 

Professor E(lward 11{ . ErIe 
lust e ·' r Advanoed dt dy 
Pri noeto71. , N OVT J ersey 

• 'I 
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